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CONVENTION MONTH

Before June closes both part
ies will have held their Nation
al Conventions to be immediate
ly followed by another, the Third 
Party convention. Then the fire 
works will commence all along 
the line. .>

Thai Republicans face their 
hv^ntion with everything ap- 

l&tly settled. Though not 
led; to either their satisfac- 

on; or their confidence; The 
leaders are making. heroic ef
forts-fo “ iron out”  some o f the 

' kinks and eliminate or soften 
some of the bumps that loom up.

The' Democrats look forward 
to their meeting in New-York 
with nothing settled.. There are 
loud claims for this or that can
didate, but absolutely no cer
tainties. The line of attack up
on the Republicans is fairly 
well indicated* but the- man to 
lead the assult is not yet clearly 
in sight. Between the liquor 
question and. influences that 
playLoth political ends against 
the middle* the leaders h a v e a  
roughroad to roll over.

Promoters of the Third Party 
movement do not hope to- elect 
a candidate; but desire to give 
the people an opportunity of ex
pressing their real political sen- 
tinisnts. '  l f  a  new party should 
be framed as a result o f the cam
paign, it will be because of that 
expression.

The Single Taxers already 
have a ticket in the field with 
candidates in 26 states. . r

The Prohibitloriitits may put a 
"ticket in the field, and the Soci
alists Will either endorse or nom
inate.’ _ . . . ' "

The presidential election of. 
this year will be the most mo- 
mentousinthe history' ofthena- 
rion for the reason that the wot: 
men o f all te states will, for the 
Hrŝ ifia3L& --'-iiaVe'-rn-aakbiipoirtaiMtan 
to vote, and; there is nobasisfor 
i;redic.taons in any direction. At 
iac ’ last' presidential" election, 
when, Sir. Harding had such an 
ovurwhelming majority, not 
m o^than half the qualified votr 

t  to theipolls; - Thisyear 
tal voie east m aybridou-

BUILDING UP A COMMUNI- 
TY’S BUSINESS VOLUME

J f government - can be used 
*jt: mighty force: for the com- 
anigood, and we are a failure 

as a, citizen unless we throw;
full force of our personality, 

into ft; Let us' not evade our- 
re-ir^msibility but fulfill it,,, and, 
be a patriot in the highest and 
truest sense. ^ ‘

If so many woodsheds had not 
been' converted into ;"g&irages, 
perha^.thb' children would be as 

" good as they used tobc.,^ -

The advertising “game” is 
more and more becoming the, 
telling factor, the barometer if  
you please for finding the busi
ness pulse o f a community in 
general. Along- with tidy streets 
and well kept business houses, 
should go the well filled adver
tising columns o f the” local news
paper. No local community can 
reach a high degree of prosperi
ty without the local newspaper* 
as likewise no' local newspaper 
can experience true prosperity 
without the co-operation o f the 
prosperous business people of 
the community. Advertising 
systematically and persistently 
followed shows real value in the 
increased sales of any business 
house. v -

Recently a friend and patron 
o f the Santa Anna News, who 
annually has a task .requiring 
special publicity, asked the man
agement to make a news item 
showing just what he was going 
to do in his office. This service 
was freely and gladly given. The 
patron complacently remarked; 
“You have no idea how those 
little things help. We are always 
busy the next morning after you 
make such an item.”

The idqadof,the needed publici
ty was n<& new or atrangetp-us* 
because publishers know the.mis- 
sion of their columns and what, 
they will-. accomplish. Ask any 
newspaper worker who has in- 
,advertently made an error or 
misstatement. He is immediate
ly prodded and jibed and' kept 
busy explaining matters for 
days to come, even though the 
error covers . only two lines - in 
print.

Oh yes, we; newspaper people 
are well aware that advertising 
— the commodity we have to sell 
—is effective. vJVhen business 
concen^s^^o^do/hot advertise, or 
who '  advertise spasmodically, 
wake up to the sales-building, 
powe^ oLa, definite - newspaper 
advertising policy, we will have a 
better community.

MARRIED IN BLUM .
; - • Mr. Leland Fry, clerk at the 
Santa Fe .Station, slipped off 
over to‘ Blum, Texas first of the 
week: and surrendered his earth
ly. possessions and future earn
ings to one Miss Vivian Hanks, 
on the after o f matrimony Wed- 
neday evening. The newly mar
ried- couple arrived in the city 
Thursday morning, and for the. 
present time are ■ making them
selves at home with Mrs. J. D. 
Allen in her rooming house-over 
the First State1 Bank.'The News 
wdcom esth’e n sw b ^  
city and h op e-forL er -a life o f 
happiness and prosperity.*.

BANKING
; f  jr^tvolves a particular service in behalf o f 

-■•J:' ffh e entire im m unity. <

| T o u r  M o n e y
1 -Must besafe, while at the same time the^ 
| >* patron-s necessities must be cared for. .

1 -Our knowledge and experience are your'' 
larantee o f faithful service. u

UNITED STATES FLAG GOOD MORNING THE LOCAL PAPER

■ The celebration of Flag Day,J How many of us stop when 
as conducted all over the coun-,we say “ Good morning” to think 
try on June 14th, ,is not m erely, what that phrase means ?" No- 
•an occasion for the exhibitionLf [body knows how- it started, but 
surface' emotion;- ^nor-is it -de--he or she to whom te idea - first 
sighed simply to provide an .op- v.came was a poet. For in. th.ose ! 
pOrtunity for public'display; nor (two wordslives the essence of al 
to arouse a mere temporary .par.|prayer. Of "course we/who say 
trotiri enthusiasm. Its purpose j it hope that our own morning 
is"to teach, in an entertaining (may be-“Good” that goes with- 
and effective manner, what' the; out saying. But do we go a ! 
American Flag really, typifies-;: step further, and breathe a. pray-[ 
to impress anew upon the minds jer that the day. o f those, we meeti 
of all the history.that, has glori- j may also be filled, with.happi- j

Newspapers are not published 
from philanthropic motives, but 
many country publishers are of
ten tempted to relieve that m ost 
of the people in the community 
In which their lot is cast have 
this opinion of them. They are 
asked to grind everybody’s:- ax 
and they do scr most patiently 
and willingly, provided no one

PICNIC

The Intermediate B. Y. P. U. 
spent a m ost' delightful afters 
noon on: the creek last Thurs
day* Several went in swimming* 
others waded and still others 
fished. About 6:30 the bunch 
was called to a particular spot on 
the creek where a large lunch 
was spread. After the lunch 
was over and -several stories and

fied it; and to inspire in every 
heart that true patriotism which 
prompts to peace time loyalty 
and devotion no less than •> to  
war time sacrifice. --

President Wilson, in an elo
quent address on Flag Day, in 
1917, said : “But one may live as 
well as'die for a flag and for the 
ideals which it symbolizes. Ev
ery flag that floats free in- the 
breezes is a living thing. It 
speaks with the voice of the 
p'eat and the mighty present; It: 
is a challenge to us, the Ameri
cans of to-day. The flag has no 
other character than that which 
we give it from generation to 
generation. The _ choices are 
ours.” -

Flags symbolize the noble as
pirations. and glorious achieve
ments of "the human race; they, 
epitomize the;romance of history 
and incarriatetthe chivalry of the 
ages.' Their origin dates from 
the time when Jehovah made a 
covenant with man to never 
again cover the face o f the earth 
wî h water, and unfurled the 
first flag—the multihued banner 
of the rainbow. *

Around- the bits of-varicolored 
bunting which the people o f each 
land nominate  ̂as a national flag 
there clusters

be filled.
ness ? The- full phrose o f our 
ancesters was “God give thee 
good morrow.”

This woidd' be a great - old 
world if we really . meant what 
we said, if when we greeted our: 
acquaintances, we really wanted ’ 
their days to be filled with, the 
joy  of living. If we did, we'd 
go out and help make them so.

Democratic Dark Horse Field

About two - weeks hence the 
Democratic National Contention 
will be engaged in a tug-of-war. 
It is still anybody’s fight. Only 
one thing is accounted almost 
certain—-that none o f the three 
aspirants now out in front— 
William G. McAdoo; Alfred E. 
Smith "and Oscar W. Under
wood—Swill be the victor. The 
race is considered: to belong to a 
dark horse, and the dark horse 
field was never so overcrowded. 
There’s ian entry from every:cor
ner of the'land.

The newest suggestion in. the 
dark horse field revolves around" 
the name o f ' Thomas J. Walsh* 
Senator from Montana; Mr. 
Walsh strikes many o f them as 
logical”  beyond any aspirant

is injured by the-grinding. The games had been told and played 
local: newspaper is e x p e c te d to  the picnicers returned to town. - 
know everything that is going Those who went- werp: Rev. and 
on, and to present the'local , Mrs. Martin and son, Mr. and 
news fully and attractively, -It'M rs. T. S. Slaughter aud duld- 
must be wide awake and pro- ren, Mrs. Moody .Polk and son* 
gressive, vigilant for the ad-James, Misses Dora Garrett L a - 
yancment of the material pro- Verne -Dennis, Thelma Lackey, 
gress of the locality, Be- on the' Eureka Pleasant Ola Polk and* 
lookout for helpful projects,"and1 Messers Jimmie -Harvey,'- Louis 
be ready in season and out of t Ratcliff, Manuel Edwards. Only

a few were able to go, but still

now in the field and there is 
thoughts of pa-1 much talk in Washington o f giv

- **THE

triotism, of personal sacrifice 
which has moved the world for
ward from the days when each 
man struggled- for himself alone, 
like other wild animals.

The prestige o f our flag was 
achieved by the practice o f civic 
virtures and steadfast adherence 
to the principles o f democracy. 
Patriotism is more than a senti
ment ; loyalty is  more than an 
expression.

Piercing the clouds of war that 
enshroud the civilized world, 
there shines forth in effulgent 
light o f freedom and justice the" 
emblem of the hopes, the ideals; 
and the achievements o f Ameri
ca, the standard of honor and o f 
victory, the < Flag o f the United 
States. Its. stars and stripes 
voice, the spirit o f America to 
live the .tenets of Christianity, 
to toach^hftgospel o f work and 
:«® fulne^r^advance education 
toidemand ptfrity of thought and 
action in public, life, and to pro
tect the liberties o f free govern
ment from  the aggressions o f 
despotic power. It is the sym
bol o f  Light—the banner o f 
Dawn.

One Way to Maintain It

We cannot maintain this Con
stitution without insisting upon 
its being followed. We cannot 
mantain it by laughing at those 
who try to make a joke o f it. 
We cannot maintain it by being 
tolerant mid liberal and indiffer
ent towards those who attack it. 
We must stand for it when it is 
challenged. And it is being .chair 

; lenged today, here and there in 
I a hundred directions. This Con
stitution provides fo r  free, popu
lar government. Under it • we 
have a democracy -in which all 
the people have their part in, 
government. .Every officer, leg
islative, executive, judical* mili
tary, is the servant o f all the 
people—-not of any class, not- of 
any-group, not o f any calling, not 
o f any. race, not o f any religion; 
but all. And this is fundamen
tal to our .democracy. Elihu 
Root at recent convention to cel
ebrate anniversary of singing 
the Constitution. "V

ing Mr. Walsh one of the places j 
on the Democratic ticket. I

Democratic leaders speak of 
“ first string”  and “ second: 
string” dark horses, when, they 
have eliminated the Big Three. 
In the first string are Mr. Dav
is, Mr. Ralston, Mr. Cummings 
and Mr. Glass. In the • second 
string are Governor Sweet of 
Colorado, Royal S. Copeland, 
Senator from New York, Gov
ernor Silzer of New Jersey, 
Governor Albert C. Ritchie o f 
Maryland, Senator Robinsori of 
Arkansas, Chairman Cordell 
Hull of Tennessee, Houston 
Thompson, Chairman o f the 
Federal Trade Commission, and 
former Governor Gardner of 
Missouri. Mr. Gardner’s name 
has jusfr- entered the field. He 
was -a successful war governor 
of Missouri and is considered* as 
a “border state”  man, to meas
ure-up to. the western and pro
gressive requirements the Dem
ocrats will call for at New York.

The foregoing entries do not 
exhaust the list. The country is 
wide and the Democratic Party 
is numerous.

season to exploit the industrial 
agricultural and social .advant
ages of the section with which it 
is identified. This work it does. 
And for .so doing it should re
ceive cqrdial and substantial sup 
port^-a^ure incentive . to redou
bled efforts, making the paper 
m ore’ patent for good in the 
community. ,

Far too often the support is 
only half-heartedly, and grudg
ingly* given ; the publisher grows 
discouraged at the apparent lack 
of appreciation of his efforts; 
he can not afford the expendi
tures. which are really necessary 
to make his paper what he would 
like to have it, and it is said to 
be. running down, when its deca
dence is, in fact, a reflection up
on the spirit and progress of the 
community.

There is no .enterprise which 
deserves more liberal or consid
erate treatment at the hands of 
the people than the local news
paper. The local - merchant 
should use it freely, and demon
strating that advertising pays, 
should willingly pay a fair price 
for the returns he receives. Ev
ery citizen should take and read 
his local nwspaper and they .will, 
find the whole community quick
ened into new activity by the 
impulse' which the live local pa
per will giye. In this way. 
home paper should be made a 1 
towei4! of strength.

we all had a nice time.—Contrib
uted.

SENIOR B. Y ; P. U. PROGRAM

Subject: The Unceasing Bat
tle. ‘ 4

Introduction-;- Thelma Martin
• Law enforcement, will win— ,
Louise Campbell. '

America an example to .the 
world—Althea Ragsdale.

Business Men for prohibition.• 
—Mr. Brisco.

Prohibition backed by;  Chris- c 
tian prayers—Karin Ragsdale. r- .

The -unceasing” battle—Ora 
Lee Niellr ~ .
■ The ?- three great curses— - 
Mrs. Brisco. - '
• Fighting the great destroyer 
in America.

The world wonders if we will 
win. ■■.■■■■ ■
- Let’s talk it over Sunday night 

Shall the prohibition Amende 
ment stand? 1

Child Healtit Conference

. ,  South Africa Ejection

Much interest centers around 
the results o f parliamentary 
election, on June 17, in the 
Union of South Africa. The gold 
mining industry and its leaders 
are not indifferent to the vital 
issues separting the South A f
rican Party from the Nationalist 
—Labor Pact, in both national 
and economic spheres arid are 
taking an active interest. Aside 
from the fact- thatm ost o f - the 
shareholders of. the industry, 
being, loyal British subjects* na
turally'" favors •' a party- support
ing the British connection as 
opposed to'that Natiorilists' de
sire for a republic, the latter 
has definitely expressed its hos
tile intentions toward the in- 
diietry in various ways and the 
fight promises to be bitter on 
both sides. '

^ ;flriTl̂ .Hiai8ji!»g5nniiniiiiMitiiaitanaHimnnatri)iiiniiinniiuiimnta»itmuiiimiimHiuic

Canada ranks third" in the 
world as a- gold-producing coun
try”, being exceeded only by the 
Transvaal and:the United States 
Ontario is now-the princTpal 'gold 
area -in the dominion' producing 
about 40'per cent o f the output*

General .Issac R, Sherwood, of 
Toledo, is the oldest member 'of 
Congress, to which body he has 
been elected as a Democrat, as a 
Greenbacker, as a Republican. 
H ers .89 years o f age and.pro
poses to drop politics ? and go 
back to his newspaper work. He 
was made a ! Brigadier > General 
by President. .Lincoln for gallant 
'services. _ r...

The second'clSid health . con-r 
ference will be held in Santa. An- 
na a t the American Legon hall* 
on Saturday,'June 14th, at 2  to 
5 p. m. ̂  Parents are urged -, to 

., bring tfieir children each monthV' 
tIie, PJease-do not use this: excuse, 

I  meant to bring my children, 
my. mind!’’but it just slipped 

. The secret o f the monthly crin- 
As the News - goes* to press [fereiices is that you have your

Thursday, the Republicans: are 
in the midst o f their National, 
convention in Cleveland, Ohio, 
where • the interest is draging, 
and the G. O. P. is grinding 
slowly. As Mr. Coolidge is prac
tically without opposition. Plat; 
form demands and the matter o f 
selecting a juftning mate for " the 
Psesident is. taking up-the rime, 
while a'pipe organ and a good 
brass Land- are furnislung music 
for the' Occasion.

child' weighed and inspected each , 
month, and not only once a* year 
and your duty is done. Please 
do not wait until your^cljild-has 
lost several pounds in -weight 
and. is sick, then aspect to  -bring 
-him back to normal in a- .fesv 
days time.—Mrs. /  J. WosnuJĉ ,? 
County Health Nurse. ?' ■'

Congressmen who 'voted fo£. 
tax -reduction will live- to vot^, * 
another day.

wjth nature is a bad game, because nature almost al
ways-wins— and _ ,  ̂ "

YOU LOSE.
A community confined to one crop—a single product— 
is a gambling community.

Diversificationjnakes the igame more interesting and ' 
profitable. - -

- Get Out o f the Rut.
. Have something to_selI besides, one thing—-something 
to bring'in money every month—That’s a prosperous 
community. We’ll assist to the limit.

The First State Bank
San ta An n a, Texas

MCMBER
F̂EOERAL RESERVE] 

SYSTEM,
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IHOME HINTS 
AND DIET

By INEZ SEARLES WILLSON
<^~XKK'4K~XKK~X~X“X~X~X“X->

(© , 1U24, W estern NewepaperUnJon.)

WASHING WOOLENS

-THE RETURN.AND THE REBUILD- 
INO OF THE TEMPLE

LESSON TEXT—Ezra 1:1-11; S:8-«:2i. 
GOLDEN TEXT—“Comfort ye, com- 

j fort1J* m ; people, Baith your God.”— Xml 40:1.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Building: a House 

for God. *
JUNIOR TOPlO—Love for God's

• House.',. intermediate and sbnigr.top-
JO-rThe Rebuilding of the Temple.

• YOUNG PEOPLE "AND ADULT TOP
IC—Significance of the Return.
. I. The Return From Captivity Pro- 

' Slfttcd ^r.-29rl(Pl‘t). r V
It fieemsihat fOlke prophets Were 

flourishing In Babylon, Jelling tbezpeo- 
-ple that they would •'■speedily, be re- 
,Stored; to:their-own land- To counter
act this,the Lord moved -Jeremiah to
%end- a letter to the Captives in. 6al)y- 
rten^(Jefc%:l-B); In. this letter head-

£

(fldefFt&em to settle^own afid'quletty 
-i/Bcmo"their refcular callings ‘ of life 

and not to be led astray by- false proph
ets.. .

1. The Length of the Captivity (v. 
10). Their coming hack was to be 
-after seventy years." From Daniel 9:2 
It'Is clear that seventy years'means a 
definite time. It dates-from the time 
when the first company- was taken cap
tive’ among which Daniel was found.

II. The Prediction of Captivity Ful
filled (Ezra 1:1-11)' '
' X  The Proclamation of Cyrus (w . 

1-4). -This was • not by accident, but 
that : the word of .the Lord might be 
fulfilled (v. 1). God never forgets. 
What He,has promised He will do. It 
was ' by divine Initiation—the Lord 
stirred up-the spirit of Cyrus. In’ his 

. -proclamation he ordered that all who 
desired should go back and build the 
house of the! Lord God, and those who 
lacked this Inclination should Jend as
sistance by making glfts-of silver,- gold 
and beasts. '

2. The Response to Cyrus’ : Proclama- 
- tlon tw . 5, 6); -T he company which

returned was largely made up of' rep
resentatives of Judah and: Benjamin. .

8. Royal f avors Cvv. 7-11). Cyrug 
trongEt forth the vessels of the house 
o f the Lord which Nebuchadnezzar had 
carried away from Jerusalem and 

^placed In the-house* of his gods. - This, 
no doubt, greatly encouraged the Jews, ' 

. for there were 5,400 vessels returned. 
Hi. The -Temple Rebuilt (Ezra 3:8- 

:1^).
t f  he Foundation Laid. This was
an auspicious occasion and; was cele
brated wltlt Impressive ceremonies..
'  (1) The priests’ In their‘ apparel (v. 
10). ’ The priests’  garments symbolized 
their consecration to the Lord’s serv
ice. •

(2);-The priests with trumpets (v. 
10).; These trumpets were made of sU- 

_ ver and were used In calling , the pep-' 
pie together.

(8). The Levites with symbols (v .‘ 
10), - These rwere to furnish the In
strumental music o f the sanctuary, in 
accordance with the arrangements, 
made b y  David (I Chron. 15:10-21). ■

1 <4)r They sang together by course 
(v. 11). ' EMs means that they sang,to 
«ne .another responsively. The one; 
company sang, “The Lord Is good.”  The 
other responded, ‘-“For hls’ mercy endur- 
eth forever,”

; t (5); t Mingled weeping and shouting 
(w . 12, 18). Some o f the older men, 
who bad seen the magnificent and’glq- 
rlous - temple- of Solomon, which had 
been destroyed, wept much . when they: 
saw how far short the present founda

tions came %rom‘ the former temple.
2. The Building Hindered (Ezra 4). 

The leading .adversaries were the-Sa
maritans; a mongrel people, the’ off
spring of the poor Jews who were left 
In Palestine 'and ' the foreign people 
who were sent Into Palestine after the 
Jews were taken captive,

, ( i )  An-;;-'unintelligent pessimism
• (Ezra 3 :13). Under the circumstances
- this was a glorious beginning and gave 

promise; of great things for the future. 
Therefore it was no credit to the

- priests, Levites and chief of the fa- 
jthers; to mar this occasion with their 
weeping.

-- (2) Worldly compromise (Ezra 4:2, 
8). They said, "Let us build with you; 
fo r  we seek your God." This Is Satan’s 
most common and effective method to
day.

v (8) Open opposition b y ’the eWorld 
(Ezra 4:4-24), When refused a part 
is  the work open opposition was re
sorted to.

-8. The Temple Finished (Ezra 5:1-0; 
6 3 5 ). Through the ministry of the 
'Prophets Haggal and Zecharioh the 
people were encouraged to resume the 
work of building the temple,

IV. Tha Temple Dedicated (Ezra 
6:16-22).

The.people were united In this build
ing program and -came together upon 
its Completion and^solemnly dedicated 
It to God

One of the properties of wool which 
makes It valuable as a textile fiber 
also makes woolen cloth difficult to 
launder. This Is' the property of felt
ing or shrinking. Wool has . a short 
fiber, or staple, as It Is technically 
called. Thls-flber is covered with mI-_ 
nute scales, and under certain condi
tions of heat, moisture and pressure 
those tiny scales are locked together 
and the. fabric Is shrunk. If wool did 
not possess--tills felting quality, It 
would be Impossible to spin’ -the short 
fibers lntq yatn, and what Is our most- 
valuable fiber would be practically' 
worthless.

Because heat, moisture and-pressure 
cause Wool to shrink, and because all 
three of -these enter Into the launder
ing process It is necessary to give them 
dne consideration! _

-First, the teniperature o f  the water 
In -which blankets' or other’ woolens 
are washed must nortr be high, never 
more than tepid. Not only Is wool 
shrunk by high temperature but by a 
change ln temperature as. well. . This 
means that the rinse water must be 
neither . hotter nor ..colder than, the 
wash -water, and It also means that 
wOolens should ’not be dried by the 
stove-or over the radiator, nor should 
they ; be hung out In the freezing 
weather. . Therefore, In so far as-pos
sible keep (he washing, rinsing and 
drying temperatures equal.

Second, pressure applied, when the 
woolens are wet, causes a locking of 
the scales or shrinking. - In' other 
words do not rub nor wring, blankets.

The following has T>een found a very 
satisfactory way of washing them: 

Dissolve one bar of good laundry 
soap or the equivalent of soap flakes 
may be used. Add four .tablespoon- 
fula o f  borax and a half-cilpful -o f  
household ammonia. This is sufficient 
for washing one. pair o f blankets,
:- Put this solution In. enough water, 
lukewarm, to cover the articles to be 
washed and allow them to remain In 
the: water several hours.. It TiT some
times convenient to put the blankets 
to soak over night. They may then 
be .rinsed' In th£ ngoynjng and be put 
to dry miring the day. “ ' r'*

If there are resistant, dirty spots, 
rub; them gently with . the’ hands. 
Never, under any circumstances, use 
a washboard.

Tthe same amounts of borax and 
ammonia should be added to the rinse 
water and the blankets are left In this 
for two or three hours.

Drain off the water, or gently 
squeeze out as much as possible. 
Hang up the blankets without wring
ing in some place where they may 
drip.

Not only does heat cause wool to 
shrink, but It causes It to become yel
low and board-llke.

Baby flannels, which must be 
washed almost dally, are especially 
apt to be yellowed and shrunken, and 
particularly so when they are dried 
hurriedly before the open: oven door 
or over the radiator, as they so fre
quently,are..:-.

The Executive •
According to an efficiency expert, 

« n  executive Is a man who decides 
things In a hurry and sometimes 
gets them right.

s r  u i w t c  %HOM E HINTS 
A N D  DIET

By INEZ SEARLES WILLSON ?
(© , 1914, W estern N «w »pap«r Union.) •

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

HOME HINTS 
AND DIET

i Republican Newspaper o f Massa- j 
: chusetls Condemns Republican 

Congress as Failure.

► « « « « « » ■ »

By INEZ SEARLES WILLSON

• v (̂(E), 1^24, Wenlern Newspaper Union;)

INFLUENCE OF PUBLIC
EVENTS ON FASHIONS

| p  Repub)ic’an ne wspapers in var
ious parts of the country are- a<l- 

! mitting that thof present Repub- 
i lican Congress. has ; been a fail- 
I ure. ■ In part of this deprecation 
j o f the Republican Congress is

in behalf of Presi-.propaganda
■■■■..- i dent Coolidge, who is to be„de-

Tlie present craze for oriental, colors • [-pfeted in the campaign as much
and design?! which Is sweeping the 
country, Js more or less a direct out
growth of the Interest centered in 
Egypt due to- the successful archeo
logical expeditions being conducted 
there,

better than his party: and his 
official associates, but in manyn 
cases-the criticisms are based on 
the facts. _

The Springfield (Mass).. Union
The eyes’ .of .the world are turned j a Republican journal, has editor- 

toward .those ancient, tombs which are j [ally condemned- the Republican
yielding- their secrets: of long gone Coiityress as Unworthv o f Duhlic days. The success of the explorers Is 1 b ,uuw ui uny o i  puuiic
a triumph In which the whole world COMidenco. ■■■-„.
wants to share. ~ , In neither the Senate nor the.

The designers and manufacturers, of House has the Republican party
textile fabrics are expressing their in
terest-by bringing forth a bewildering: 
array of materials, oriental In ’.color • 
and design-- ^
: The dress designers are creating cos

tumes which they know- or think- to ' 
be Egyptian in line and feeling.

The merchant Is filling his shop with 
these costumes am) his, shelves over
flow with a riot of color and design.

The Jeweler and: the bootmaker'will-, 
make their wares in keeping with the 
rest o f the costume, as*will the manu
facturer of every dress accessory 
known to woman. ■ - 

. The feminine world will array It
self In a coat o f  many colors uad- 
fashlon's decree will be executed.

Surely King Tut In all his glory, 
was never more magnificent than he 
Is now In memory. : ,

Strange that a king o f a dead and 
gone civilization should, be the arbiter 
o f fashions thousands’ o f years after? 
his time? Not so strange at that. Pub; 
lie events have always made their Im
press on the fashions of the day.

In olden times--when coats of mall', 
were part of man's war equipment, the, 
clothes were-tight fitting, so that the 
coat of .mail could be worn over them. 
Tlie women's clothes were u reflection 
f i t  the men’s. In times of peace they : 
were apt to be loose and flowing: Tlie 
military feeling was>presejit in the 
styles of Thl-t-IOTiT V 's  
. We never go th?ough a presidential 

eleclion without featuring anew color, 
the favorite of the first lady of the 
land.

made a record sufficient to justi 
fy  any Senator > or Representa
tive in appealing to his constitu
ents on the strength of that re
cord,” says the Union.

■Western Republican newspa
pers are complaining ’ because 
Congress has done nothing for 
the farmers o f that section, and 
there is dissatisfaction in other 
quarters because the Republican 
Senate, under the leadership of 
Senator Lodge, has refused to 
ratify the proposalJfor American 
membership in the World Court.

Pampered Children

HOME HINTS 
AND DIET

By INEZ SEARLES WILLSON”

((£>, 1924, W estern Newspaper Unton.) ■

SPECIFIC METHODS
OF REMOVING STAINS

The following directions applied, to 
the problem of removing specific stains 
may simplify the housewife's labor in 
this respect:

Blood may be removed by soaking 
first In. cold water and then washing: 
In lukewarm, soapy water. Wet starch 
will absorb the stain from a thick ma
terial. Put a lump of wet starch over 
the Bpot and,..when dry, brush off.'-Ile:
pen| until thĝ  stfiln Is gone. Old stains 
ma^ BS Removed by means of hydro-

S M I

True Courtesy
SBrne courtesy contributes fully as 

nefe enjoyment to the giver as to

Aim to Win
"&  n -cannot win make the tnti
In llm ktiw  mnrtP

Dishes or cooking utensils, soiled by 
egg, may be washed much feore easily 
If soaked In cold water.

Dishes soiled; by sugar and starchy 
substances may. be washed much more: 
easily i f  soaked In hot water;

A : rug,: the edges of which Insist 
upon curling up, may be made to He 
fiat by placing a wet Turkish towel 
over the edge In question and weight-. 
Ing it down. A  good way to weight It 
Is to put tlie: ironing-board over the 
towel and then place several heavy ar
ticles on top of the board. .Mlow It 
to dry.

A  piece o f oiled paper placed over 
che dish-holding unused egg yolks will 
keep them from getting dry.

Put stale bread through the food 
chopper and keep the crumbs In a Jar 
or crock, covered with a clean muslin 
cloth., If. kept In a container with a 
lid the'crumbs will mold.

Save the small pieces of soap and 
use them to. make soap jelly, which, i 
kept In a mason jar, Is ready for 
shampooing. A box In .the bathroom 
will proven reminder to gather up the 
bits left from the bar.- 

A finger cut' from an old -.glove, put 
over the end of the curtain rod,..wlll^ 
make It much easier to run the curtain 
onto the rod.

Rinse o t  the lemon squeezer Imme
diately upon using It and It will not 
collect that white, deposit , so: ImposBl-: 
ble to remove.  ̂ i

From Holland 'comes -the Edam 
cheese, which Is round, and dyed red 
on the outside. In Holland, It Is often 
served In slices, especially when fresh',- 
In Araerlcn, a slice Is usually cut from 
the top and the Inside scooped out as 
needed. It Is not-often used In cook
ing In this ebuntryi' but an extremely , 
thrifty person will fill the shell with 
rice or macaroni which has been sea
soned and bake It, thereby -getting the 
last bit - of good from her Edam 
cheesa.

gen, peroxide, to which a title ammo
nia has been added. Rinse with very 
weak; acetic acid and finally with wa
ter. Colors o f fabrics-are also faded 
by the peroxide. This fact must not 
be overlooked;

Cover chocolate or cocoa stains with 
borax and soak In cold water.

Coffee, tea, and most fruit stains 
may generally be removed by stretch
ing the fabric over u bowl and pour
ing boiling water onto it so the water 
will strike tlie stain with force.

Peach stain Is particularly resistant. 
It: Is the. stain which old-fasbloned 
housekeepers used to telK us would: 
come out when the peach season was 
over. Rub glycerin over the spot two 
or three days before washing.

.Grass- stain Is one . which Is fre
quently found Tn households where 
there are small children, and a knowl-, 
edge of how to treat It la valuable to 
the mother^ Such stains, may be 
soaked In alcohol If the color Is not 
affected, otherwise,: make a paste of 
soap and baking powder, spread oyer 
the .spot and allow to stand for sev
eral hours. Milk may- prov^ effective 
when the stain Is fresh. Hydrogen 
peroxide and ammonia,, or Just ammo-, 
nla may “be used. The effect'of the. 
agent upon the color must govern the 
method employed.

.Mildew, when newly formed,; may 
usually be removed by strong soap
suds and sunlight. As the old stains

Most people will be quick to 
point to the moral in the slaying 
o f young Robert .Franks of Chi-, 
cago by the sons of two Chicago 
millionaires, who did not offer 
any real motive for the crime in 
their confessions.

And none will be. wrong in 
pointing >to the moral—f o r i t s  
lesson’ is one that is needed in 
every household where there 
are children. 1

In this instance, tw o young 
men not yet o f age, .both col
lege graduates and one of them 
unusually brilliant, with every
thing that money could buy, 
brutally murdered a defenseless 
boy.

Whatever their motive may 
have been, the fact stands out 
that they were pampered sons 
of the rich and they committed 
a deed that is very likely the 
logical development/ o f their en
vironment, their mode of think
ing and their superficialideas o f 
life .-::.-.,...’ ’"..':; ' ".

Doubtless they have -been 
reared in surroundings that have 
led them to believe th at5 any
thing was theirs for the asking.

They had lived the life that 
they knew to the fullest and 
have found it empty. Then they 
sought new thrills; which ended 
so disastrously.

Pampered boys and girls are 
the incorrigible boys and girls. 
Children whose every whim is 
satisfied and passing fancy grat
ified, with few exceptions; are 
the children who come to grief 
sooner or later.

No matter to what estate they’ 
may be born, children have to be 
restrained and directed by per
sons wiser in experience and 
older in years.

Those who have a free rein 
are on the road to the same 
destiny that now holds two Chi
cago boys, in its death grip— 
perhaps not a destiny so fatal, 
but one that will bring pain and 

I sorrow.
| Thoughtful parents will re- 
1 gard this terrible tragedy as a 
possibility for any boy or girl 
who are permitted to do as they 
please and .will be guided accord
ingly. ;

$ 6.45-S 4.95
W e  are local representatives o f  the

S A  T I S -F A C T O R Y  S H O E  C O . 
O F  C H IC A G O

and w e have some real shoe bargains 
to offer you . These shoes , are , abso
lutely made to your individual meas
ure, and a fit ts guaranteed. -

:W k

Every one of these shoes 
are solid leather, and are 
built for wear. .

Gome fn and let us show 
you this line.

-Fine Shoe Repairing 
-Hand Htade Boots-

E < t a l l  %  W M M s u i t e im

Santa Anna, Texas:"

Health teaching must begin 
in-the public schools, a speaker ’ o f people, 
told the National Tuberculosis -save me; and-:iny..'irfie;.:8iidi8'® ^ ^  
convention, but it has to be car- j son John, and his wife, ^ ^ ou is ;^ p j 
ried on in the home and: parentav'-and-'-iio-inoEe/” a e n a fn a te o n ^ t^ s ' 
have to be entirely in sympathy; world better or ih a ^ je r /v ^ t S '^  
with-the program before / ;the 'iguch a ispirit
schools can accomplish much,‘aged. ..... r....
influential as they are.

Children’s habits are formed 
at home before they bfecome o f 
school age. If they are not re
quired by tljeir parents to take f 
paths as frequently as they; 
should, to /cleanse their teeth 
and take care o f their body pro
perly, no amount o f teaching will 
accomplish that which '  is de
sired. ;

Once upon a time a school 
teacher sent the parents o f a 
particularly unclean child a note 
asking that he be sent to school 
clean; The teacher received the 
following reply.*

“Willie ain’t no rose;- Learn 
him, don’t smell him.”  "  

Teachers can-accomplish little 
in the modem health crusade in 
the -public schools whemparents 
take this attitude.

Good Intentions

• Some people mean well, but 
never do well. Their | lives are 
paved with good intentions never 
carried out. They are always in
tending to do something that
never gets done,

...........  Instead o f taking a just, pride
are very stubborn, it is well, to see j jn accom p lish m en t,th ey  are  con - 
that they are not allowed to-grow old. 1 . . . . .
In sucli cases, -a strong bleaching 
agent., must be used, and: then the 
question of color enters to complicate 
the problem.

Medicine stains are soluble In alco-. 
bol. In: which they--are soaked.
>, Iron rust may be removed by '̂cover- 
lng with lemon;Juice and salt and put
ting In the sun or holding In the steam 
of the tea kettle.

The removal of Ink stains ls; ren
dered more difficult because It Is Im
possible to know-! the exact mUure of 
the Ink. . Colored fabrics, may be 
soaked In sour milk, :as the, color Is 
unaffected by the mild- acid In the 
milk. Oxalic acid may be effective: 
Oxalic add is a deadly polson, there- 
fore it should always be '  plainly 
marked and kept on a high shelf. Balt 
and. lemon may he used with success 
In mild, cases. ■.■■■ -i, ■:

tinually humiliated by the inade
quacy of their excuses 

-They do not even drift with 
the tide of humanity, but un
resistingly are switcheid into the 
eddies of life.

For them there is a beginning 
and an end, but nothing in be- 

■ tween.
i, They have neither true friends 
i nor bitter enemies, because they 
do nothing to inspire either 
friendship nor emity.

They are nameless because no 
one takes the trouble to name 
them. ._

Buck up—and start something

"Read the ads in the News.

HEALTH TEACHING A  spirit o f selfishness is1 
temptible in an individual, 
family, or in any special grpTp 7 

' The idea o f “

Read the Advertisements.

mm
Let us do it.' We 
kinds o f Barber warfe-i 
do it right. 7 .

LEWIS BARBER 
West Side Depot St. /

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.

“The Lost Book Found in the 
Temple.”  , ’ '

"Memory Work —Edwin NielL: 
Leader—Lomer Kizer (Groupe 

2).
Introduction—Leader.
Josiah’s Good Beginning —  

Letha Mae.
Josiah Destroys Idol Worship 

—Nila. '
The Temple is repaired—-Mar- 

garett. ' -
The lost book. found in the 

Temple.—Mabel.
The words o f the Prophetes— 

James Polk.
Josiah reads the law to the 

people—Jerrel Franklin.

K-' i

EAT A T THE

5ERV1GECAFE-/I

Under New Management ■
~ »'r - . fl'

Fresh Fish: every wee&.sf';|;
Regular' P late-Lu^t... -S: - 'll®

Specially prepared for 4hav,t||t.ir
... -..................... .

Noon Hour..
Short Orders at all hours.
Your Business
.............. ........... . ......^ ....... ’ ...* f e i

D o n h a m  &  M e r r iH  |
Proprietors

(Hunt's.Saive a m  8oap>«8 eqwia’
Dent of Itch, Eczema, R i^nana, Tetter e o d « _______
is sold oo our Bxmey-bae&gBSsaafee.fc^sS

Rcnprabcr. i f  itfoSlaitcaEtag s a ^ 2̂ ^Eseiv«3ftatKaJaSSEgs
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Are those dependent on you 
provided for in event o f an 
untimely death or disabil
ity?

If not see
S. T. COBB, Secretary

Coleman Mutual Aid
A s s o c i a t i o n
Coleinari, Texas

Directors _  
F; E. Stevens, Dr. S. N. As

ton, J. C. Smith, J. Lee 
• Mayes, S. T. Cobb, 

Leman Brown
Santa Anna Representa

tives: A. R. (Dol) Brown, 
and S. M. Polk, Jr.

L i t t l e  ^ T r a v e l o g u e s
Bq BLANCHE QUA,

---- ---
A  WEE SQUIRREL

CATARRH
Catarrh ls a LocaldlaeSs*. greatly tn- 

Cacaced t>yjConstftoUonM MBdlUons.
HAUj'S CATAKHH_-MEDIOINE_COn- 

siato of an Ointment which - eivesjlulck 
Relief by local -application, .and the 
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which act* 
through the Blood on the. Mucous 8ur- 
fAcea ana assists in ridding your System
°Smd̂ ŷ druggists for.over 40 Tears.

F. J.i Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.-

| Dr. J. H. Hales
OPTOMETRIST,

| - V! (Eye Specialist)
J ,(802 First National Bank,

BROWNWOOD

' ’ In Santa’Anna every Second. 
“ i ^tbFourtb (Tuesday, Office 
: I at Pdlk.Brofe,

I Fred Watkins D ray: lin e

. ..is'?--:::../:- We ; .

HAUL ANYTHING
’♦ v J j • 4 y,\ ■ ■

DAY PHONE 38 
.NIGHT 217 '

Mount Sterling, -a ' pretty town in 
eastern Kentucky In the heart of the 
white hurley tobacco country. Is on 
the dividing line between the famous 
Blue Grass region and the mountains.

In early days many \ y
Indian battles were 
fought In this sec
tion, which* guye 
Kentucky, the sobri
quet o f The. Dark 
and Bloody Ground.
Then during the Civil 
war, Kentucky being 
a so-called border 
state, several severe 
engagements w e r e  
fought in the vicinity 
o f this town, and It 
was occupied at; va
rious times by each 
o f .  the contending 
armies:

Looking east from
the town one has a fine view of the 

.beautiful foothills of the Allegheny 
mountains some twenty miles away. 
And in the opposite direction-lie the 
wonderful Blue Grass farms, which 
have long been celebrated as-a center 
for rearing the finest grades of horses.

One summer niomingT' not dong ago, 
while we were visiting on one ,of these

farms, woodmen , cut down a huge old 
black oak tree. When It fell they 
were astonished to find In a hole In 
the tree a squirrel’s nest In which were 
five baby squirrels, very young—they 

. did not yet have 
their ; eyes -open. 
I'lle falling of the 
•tree; killed all' but 
one. My cousin, 
w h o  owned the 
plantation, took the 
wqe squirrel home; 
Now how to feed it 
was the; question. 
Well—-he tilled a. 
small bottle with 
warm milk and put 
a quill in the cork, 
and It was 'certain
ly. a cute sight .to 
see tiie squirrel- 
nursing on that 
bottle.
In his coat pocket 
and he took it ev-

(©./Western Newspaper Union.)

Cousin kept It 
much of the day 
erywhere with him, stopping occasion
ally for fresh milk for the baby squir
rel. At night It slept all curled ap 
In an old cap on the closet shelf in 
hls,_ room. Bumiy wns a great pet 
and lived to be several years old. His 
death WUs deeply mourned.

hopeful, thinking Bill was. get
ting better. The cowboys' start
ed up ' the row again and some 
one suggested to Bill’s; friend 
that he" take Bill; to.his house 
which was near. The. friend 
picked Bill up and started . but 
he did not get Very far until he 
was halted and Bill' was taken 
away from him. As things were 
not quiet up im town Bill’s friend 
went back much disturbed about 
him. Soon after he met Bill 
who had a broad grin on his 
face and who was enjoying him
self very much. He said, “ Say 
Pard that was a good sham fight 
we pulled o ff wasn’t it?”

“A-Mr. Reed was County Judge 
at that time .and Ben Pittman 
was sheriff.
'  There was only" one farm their 

between Santa Anna and Cole
man. This farm is known as the 
Close farm and is now owned by 
the Rev. Fender. ' - - . _

“ Soon after 1  came about 1886 
I think, the country - was very
much disturbed about . fence, ... .......... ... ..........
cutting. G.iW. Mahoney having | with a mail carrier..  ̂ ' ^
one of the first large pastures1 Dr. Mathews is very modest 
fenced had great difficulty

F a r  H a m b u r g e r s

'■— Cold Drinks 

- r -Cigars 

— Peanuts 

— Chewing Gum  

— Candy 

— Ice Cream

come to

B y r d ’ s  P l a c e

*

EARLY DAYS IN SANTA [McCutheon. We surely ) had 
ANNA AND. COLEMAN CO.: some crowd and some contest.,

• I The result was that we got all
As Remembered-by Dr. Mathews the money we needed and . the 

In 1882, having just graduat-; f aata .ADna ®irl won iri^he con
ed from Missouri Medical Col- test. .. '
lege in St. Louis, (now known1 Among" the early amusements 
as the Medical Department of in those days - Badger fights 
Washington University); Dr.» J, stood out very • prominently. 
P. Mathews left " his old home The promoters had no mery on- 
near Jefferson, Texas, and locat- 1 any - one on account o f promi- 
ed at Queen City, in Cass county nence. Captains, Majors and 
where he. practiced medicine two Colonels being favorites. Large; 
years. It was while located at crowds attended these ; old men 
this place that: Dr. Mathews as well as the young. I remem- 
first conceived the idea of com- ber seeing a Major/who was a 
ing to what was then the west- prominent man in' Santa Anna 
era frontier. j at that time pull a Badger. I re-

“ I came to Santa Anna,” said member especially to have seen 
Dr. Mathews “ in February 1884. a very refined physician who 
At that time the town was locat- had been a naval surgeon pull a 
ed in the gap o f the mountain, badger. He was as mad as a 
There were two general stores, hornet when he caught on and 
Wofford Bros, and Crosby and you may know that was some 
Moffiri The beauty and the spectacle.
promise o f the country appealed “Coleman county at this time 
to me very forcibly, and besides was strictly a stock counry, cat- 
a survey o f the Gulf Colorado & tie, sheep and horses being 
Santa Fe railroad passed thru raised exclusively. Conscequent- 
, th& gap. The people were ex- ly the country was full of cow- 
[peeting the road to be built soon boys. Antelope was plentiful 
therefore, I decided to locate and then, often coming up in town 
I wrote a friend of mine, Mr. T. At one time a herd came up to 
E. Brazelton, who is now Indus- where the cotton yard is now 
trial Agent t for the Santa Fe and some cowboys went out and 
road, to join me\ here, as the shot among them. Wild /turkeys 
Santa Fe would build through were numerous especially on the 
the gap as that was the only river. There were some deer 

[practical thing they could do. and plenty o f wolves. Then .there
••Mm ‘DmamaIAam <nnn rt/\ . wirinir1 tviaomn^o QQ

his wife for its citizens.
Below is given a list o f the 

names o f old timers as -furnished 
by Dr. Mathews in town:

J. D. Simpson and wife, J. F. 
Turner, Mrs. J. S. Parker, Henry.

CLIFFORD MEADOWS.V‘V ; ■ '
Dray lin e  

We Haul Anything

J ;

^ore-asd S e e & g  
S u m s  k i 2. H o a r s

| practica l u n u g  tncy w u iu  uv. auu p icu ty  u i  wvivto. au vh w *jvav
: sew jSificorory is a ,pleasant -Mr. Brazelton recently said I had was not so many; mesquite as 

? f̂swtesting; Hquid [not satisfactorily explained yet now and the prairie was cqver-
1 s,anta ^  -should have ed in wild flowers of various col-

r^fl; ,w : ■- .• ?  Iil . j»i-- ;.built hrough the gap. There was ors- mAldng the country very
also a telegraph line which ex- keaiitifiii. Gangs of cowboys 
tended 'to Fort Coiicho. ! dressed in leather leggings with

“In the very earliest days Sail- high-top boots and jingling spurs 
ta Anna water supply was very and with red bandana handker- 
limited as it consi'sted^of chiefsaround tKM phato wertia
shallop well; ai^ '^  ’times there ebrnnibn sight ittiS^ia Aima^ev- 
was quite an incentivefbr one to 
get his water early iiijche mom- tended from 
ing. There - is quite % contrast this country on to Kansas and 
between" that water supply and great herds of long horns were 
the present one with opr two* driven through Here to be mark- 
lakes filled with water ewroghL to eted in Kam At-ohe time 1«#)0 
cover probably one hundred head could be seen at once 
acres. from the Santa Anita mountain.

. “The firstschool building w a sAt ^  time I-remember two 
rntuat^ ju s t east o f Mrs Mc- cowboys puffing o ff a sham bat- 
Damds’ residence and north o f and row which was verv

very fine type o f man; strictly 
■es; i/r. inaiucwo iB vCi j  mwcai, reliable and conscientious: an<F 

ienuea imu gieai, uii±icuivj in j and retiring in disposition. When' perhaps the highest esteemed 
keeping it fenced as his wire was asked by the reporter the most j man in town. Santa ■ Anna is 
frequently cut down in the night "Pathetic incident in his prac- especially glad to claim him and/ 
I  remember returning from a tice, he very • reluctantly : gave 
call one morning and noticing the following story, saying that 
that the wire was cut between 'he did not yvish any of his medi- 
every post for ten miles. ; cal friends to think that he was
, “On the 31st of March 1892, a j trying to boost himself.

cyclone visited, us and entirely j. In the early days there was a -  --------------- ._____________
destroyed several residences. In very poor family .moved into.' Parker, Mrs. G. W. Faulkner, L". 
one of these residences I had a a hut down on Mud Creek. The W. Hunter and wife, Mrs./ Will 
patient that had diecT just a few  man began getting out cedar . Hunter, S. H. Phillips. 
minutes before with pneumonia, posts to sell fur a living. Of I H erecallsthefollow ingoldset- 
•There were several persons pres- coui-se at that time posts were tiers in the country that ; are 
ent. A boy was killed arid ‘all cheap-"and the jnan had a mere, here now: 
were irijured. I had left the pittance for a living . In this- Miss Blanche Boyd, Mrs. Paul 
house a short time before the family was ax boy who had a de- VanDalsem, Mrs. Chas Oakes, E . 
cyclone struck the house which formed eye, the ball of the: eye Pc Rendjeman and wife, lira, 
was located just north of where ‘ being twice-the size o f a normal' Cris;Burke, Charles Holt, ' Will 
the- cemetery is, was "blown eye-ball.-.-The- child .was poor Hol£,_J. D. Holt, -Mrs; Robert 
away and the corpse'was blown, and thin and about half the size. Kirkpatf*ick,.Mr., and Mrs. VYaL 
to the foot of the hill. One wa- he should have been for his gge. lace ; IGrkpatrfck, Mrs John 
gon tire was blown from a new His father brought him in town Camfbeil. Stafford B axte .',W . 
wagon which belonged to Henry for treatment from tipie to time, ' Baxter, Mrs. E. E.: Polk, Sam 
Brown, who lived just south o f finally.he was taken-very sick Harper and wife, Pink and Bp~ 
the cemetery,* and carried one and Dr. Mathews was called in. lay" Barton, :Will Harper- mid 
arid one half miles, and landed His eye was badly inflamed and wife* Luther,. Sam and George 
over a tree top: (This was the was in a very serious condition. Stewardson, Will Day and wife, • 
report Dr. Mathews will not The doctor, saw if the child lived Sam Hamon, H. W. Kingsbery, 
vouch for the truth o f it.) We the eye would have to be taken Henry Brown, A. R. Brown, Tom 
maintained a hospital until the out, and advised his father to Campbell, Mrs. R. C. Gay, Fred, 
injured recovered." ' take him to a specialist. Of W. Turner, Mrs. Geqfge W fl-

“The first newspaper estab- course the child’s father; did not liams, Andrew Fowler, Mrs. C. B. 
lished in Santa Anna was the have the money for th is ^ s ' Aldridge.
Santa Anna News, in 1886. A specialists were not common a t1 The lamented Mr: Stockard 
man named Rowland was the that time. The father insisted has so ably dealt with this sub
editor. He came here from that Dr. Mathews operate and ject that there is but littleof m- 
somewhere in the east for tu- finally he agreed to. A  physician terest to tell.■" ' ' **** • ■ "-'-i"* •: UlTiw .. C A O 1/ . ■ 1 U I  b  W ”  — -  —  — Q  — ■ — » —•. - — . w

bercular trouble. Major Spann was summonedifrom Thrifty and j- 
afterward established the Moun- together they made a speculum, j 
taineer and at one time the town Neither of the doctors having] 
maintained three newspaiiers. the instruments necessary to per; 
Mr. Wilkes was at one time edi- form the operation but with such 
tor of the Santa Anna News.” - - -  — iv/r̂ +v

-Miss Ollie Pearce.

HOME

•eairfM
to 'the riots o£ the fee®,

• paini’ tiglitiiring loose teeth, 
pas 'pockets end kHi&g" the 

£ji,ria-thsyfc- leads to pyorrhoea; there
by aecosispl&Mnsr at-hsuae-.in e. pleas* 

•-gat, my; all "the jgood heaefit?; .of a

Sid:
H eadache

/: “ Ihsvo usadBlEok-Drseght 
needed for the past 2$ 

maxs,”  s a y s  Sirs. Emma 
Iztfesas, o f Forbes, Mo. “J 

tsMnsr it for shad csss 
e£ coastipation. I  would g e t, 
ooastip&ted sad feel just irfs- . 
enable—sluggish, tired, a bad 
taste in my month, . . . and 
soon my. nead would begin 
hurting and' I. would have a 
savere sidc headache. I don't 
know just who started me to 

staking’. • ,

T h e d f o r d ’ s

m m m m m
t it did the work. It just 

aed to cleanse the liver, 
ery soon I felt, like new^ 
u.ea-1 found Black-Draught 

rzo easy to take and easy- 
acting, I began to use it in 

,-time and would not have sick 
headaches."

Constipation c a u s e s  the. 
system to re-absorb poisons 
that may cause great pain 
and much danger to youi 
hea lth . Take Thedford's 
Black-Draught. It will stimu
late the liver and help to 
drive out the poisons.

Sold by all dealers. Costs 
only one cent a dose. _  -nXi-104

i /o iu o o  icoiucubc: aau  uvi bit v* xiA j  „ A-„
the ix>ad. Shortly after I came 
0 . F, McGonagill, J. W. Hem- lau?ll5bi? '. 
don sind myself were elected eral of the. cow-boys came to 

town to find some diversion and 
‘ i !  excitement. On this particular

school building was moved to even;ngr there were more in town
where the present buildings are. 1 than1 Bnmp
We elected Mr. J. E. Martin f  C ®
teacher and time proved that  ̂ p 0  ■
we had madf̂  a wi>p qpleHidii as somethiiig. une < we naa mMe a wise, seiecnon as Bm b name> was of an
he is favorably remembered by :bearili  disposition and was con-
many o f the old rimers today • gidere| a dangerous character.
The school .trustees and others Bm saidto Tom, “Whose calf
saw that the school baildl"g  was that i W y o h  mavericking
would have to be enlarged On down in the bn?s h r  You di|
investigation it appeared that to not see- me mavericking
get an adequate, amount ttnh- - - —  to-

iUjim; UltJ:Vpcl0WVU"UUl niyii o u v iiY o u n g  man; don’t si*eiyl yptW ; 
r ot tne Santa Anna JNews." material as he had Doctor Math- money foolishly,with no thought 
People a tthat time did not go ews performed the operation and for the future. Sqve your money ; 

in a rush and a push. One dark the other physician administered for a home o f your own. H you - 
rainy night he had a call to- go the chloroform. The operation have no money except-what you 
to the Pink Barton place on proved a success. The boy re- earn yourself, then scrupulously 
Home Greek. He started and got covered and began to grow and save and lay aside , a part o f 

i lost and wandered all night in' soon became stout and healthy. ..-your .income, until you have
the rain arid the darkness. He Dr. Mathews was married in enough to pay for a j ^ e  _ o f 
came to a small Kouse where a , October 1888 to Miss Bnuna land. To. be_ the owner o f & 
lone woman was but she told'him Chambers in the old school Bouse homestead will have a benefi^ ^  
he could not stay there. Finally which was then .used for a effect uprin yoiu- character. - K  
in his wanderings in the dark he church. Mrs., Mathews came_ to will increase youri 
saw a house through the flashes Santa Anna in June 1887, having your corifidence iB y®asesf.'You 
of lightning, the hail w'ris faffing just graduated fririri Baylor _UnI- vrill feel that you 
and the storm raging, sô  he went varsity. She\haa^heeh ̂  idem staritMd.pc^fio? ■andsom at^^, 
to the" house, -but' on lnve^flga- [ vdfe for a physiqij|ri;_a3^ay§ W-- ari stake m thfreominun^. 
tion he found no. one lived1 there, terested in her. husband s' work, ownership Of a,; hon^ wiB - 
however, he decided he would sharing his s q ^ ie s a n d  ^  greatly to  your ha^rn^s. Tfe© 
take refuge .there from r tfie couraging him'ih his aisappoiM-^feeling o f porisasaOU-which . it 
storm. Pushing the door open|ments. Mrs. Mathews is very in -(engenders 
to Ontei*, to his amazemerit he teffigent arid mrerestiag ^id one stant safisfacriori. _ Triere is one 
found ihe cabinfuU 'of sheep,!o f the best loved women in San- spot on af^h^^ h ichyou  
which had taken shelter there'ta. Out of six children torn m prove and beautify. With, that 
from the storim. In went’ tfie. this home only tWp rife living, spot your though^, your 
doctor'and staged with the sheep Jodie and Ralph Mathews, both bitions ana y o »  affection ... .tor; 
until the jstorm was over. A fter} o f Brownwood, Texas. ' .  | come identifier. Yculesim  to

Dr. Mathews is a splendid-busi-,love it. It ls like an tmehmigpg 
n ess man and retired from the friend. It becomes an unfailing  
practice >of medicine several source of enjppment. ft  is; the 
years ago in order to devote, his one investment tbat priys enof- 
time to his business. He is a mous dividends in satisfacrion.

and

any
BCV ‘ ‘ i calf,” said Tom. - “ You area
scribed would be a doubtful pro- liark sflkl Bill. Then Tom driew 
position. Some^knowmg the , . . , j _j  t>,-h

this he wandered , around 
came in home at daylight.

The country doctors at that 
time were men of bravery and 
fortitude, getting' up in the mid
dle o f the night and going horse 
back long distances in the worst 
of weather with no roads scarce
ly and oft-times so: weary ; and 
tired they, would almost go- to 
sleep in the saddle. Sometimes 
they were called on to perform 
difficult and serious operations 
without any preparation and 
with very few surgicial instru
ments. Turpentine, " camphor 
and carbolic acid being-,the onlytM

•> i l  • l. _ .1S ^ ^ & f S S S e  i l d  *gilh'*and* fired^and'B ilf^  antisi^fire*~to^lbe1had characteristics ot the people said, oyer and for awhile appeared} were scarce and aften
 ̂ j tmiuuĵ ui/iD - . tu uu iiuui Bridges

we would have to get up' an en-'.^vei a‘ ‘“  ,iyi appeared, were scarce and aften'they had
tertainmerit and a voting propo- « ead. Finially he revived some j to ford the swollen streams. One 
sition, so we got up a contest be. and the boys began doing . what| time Dr. Mathews grossed Home 
tween Mud Creek and Santa An- they could for him and sent for i Creek when there was a rise.
na to decide the most 'popular bu* * out. A special 
young lady. Miss Ella Kilgore ,enc* °I Bills came up, he 
was the young lady Santa Anna Ŷ as a sympathetic man and im- 
selected and Mud Creek a Miss pulsive and very credulous. One1 of the boys took hold ,of Bill’s

Phone 114
Fire, Tomadolnsurance 

W . E. B A X T E R  
Santa Anna, Texa3

Just, as he got to the opposite 
bank the body on his buggy be
gan tq float. Had he been, a 
moment later he would have been 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  ..... .  . drowneth Another time he 'was-
hand-and pushed a finger into ( near .the Turper ranch and a hail 

in his shirt. Then. storm - overtook him, his horse: 
became frightened, the>Dr. gotan opening 

Bill’s friend said, ‘‘My God he is 
shot with a forty-five and he 
will die.”  Then5 the boys began 
rubbing Bill and he improved 
very fast. His friend- became

out-of the-byggy to try to quiet 
the horse and, , the horse ran 
away and jeft him afoot, After 
some1 trouble he came in ; home

i a f ; F r i e d  C h i c k e n

- IVe k?epIp stock
\ G o o p + fed iF ry crs  :

- eat more o f  them.

Cream has advanced—bring , ;
us your cream; we test every u ?

. - day and pay cash. . ^
C e n t r a l  P r o d u c e  C o .

Phone 53 ' • " Ph6lieu53
§ . r  ■'
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THE SANTA 'ANNA NEWS. i:

SANTA ANNA NEWS
Entered at the Post Office at Santa 
Anna, Texas, as Second Class Mail.

J. J. Gregg,

The fair weather and *warm.|
sunshine this week has' been 
hailed with a welcome and the j 
-farmers are taking advantage of

THE PASSING DAY
. (By- Will II; Mays)

j Prices are good arid there is .gv-1 . 
ery prospect that they will con-[ f.

_ v , tinue good. Texas farmers are
One of the worsst features o f resou rce fu l-and mriy be.deperiddd

. . . . . .  jour ■??ia2zJf;-'agei'd&;thrit'-half . the • .on^->They.know^ow to meet andthem and mortly working out: y - & .̂.........  ......-  ..................tnem ana moniy w.ui *.iu& ^u i < ;.,w
------------ -. - - j their crops. The grain harvest' People seern 'to  be almost per-y overcorne' difficulties.-
Editor and Pub. j j.s on and the farmers are doubly- petually weary and boried. Un-- .- ' 1 less keyed up to the -highest' Fear is man’s 'worst enemy,

Our Cuts* Always. t|ie;

One year in Coleman county.....$1.00
Six months in Coleman county.. ....60c
One year outside of county ........ $1.50

:■> Advertising rates - 25c and 30c per 
inch.

Local notices ten cents per line for 
each insertion the price to where there is np

Obituaries, Cards o f-Thanks and profit. Beware—raise some feed.
Resolutions of Respect are charged: — — —  ----------- C ’ , .
at one-half the regular rate. j -There is no roorii in the breast

Friday, June l3, 1924

The Week’s Program
—AT—

BEST THEATRE

, o f a newspaper editor, forimalice. 
j He, of all men, learns the les
sons of forbearance. He spends 
a lot o f time each week in keep
ing out of the papers items that: 
would hurt, or bring a blush of 
shame or sadden, unnecessarily 
the heart o f some wife or moth
er or friend. . .

Monday Tuesday 16 & 17

"HELD TO ANSWER"
Featuring House 1 Peifers. A 
mighty- drama of spiritual ad
venture and intense passion. 
The righting Parson’s battle 
witl* sin and love. A handsome 
preacher caught in a whirlwind

The attendance at the singing

confidence. Fear-is surely cow
ardice ..- expressing" itself with 
greater strength than courage.

v. Texas produced 43, per cent! pitch of ' excitement-they ' are' and.yet it Is neediest to^enter- 
o f the cotton crop last year, and suffering from a sort of reac- i friai%- The things we fnost
bids-fair to go as. strong: in 1924.1 tion that makes' them tired p f . fejdorn. come to - pass, and
There is profit'in cotton at pre- life and^everything about .them ,jeven. if they do the person with 
vailing’ prices, but an over pro- j They /rush from ione Exciting, a mjrid filled with fear ̂ is not 
duction is most  ̂sure to lower j business ‘or pastime to’rihother Prepared , to . meet them; like- the

and between:-' times are afraidi ^ne who faces difficultits - with
that' they may' not make con
nection’with some -event more: 
thrlling than anything that has 
gone before. They are forever 
wanting more. I f they have 
money, even beyond all posisibil-,
ity- of using it, they are eager] In this issue of the News will 
for greater gainsvif they have' be-found the anhounceriientt of 
position, they feverishly long1 J- A: Thomas o f San Angelo for 
for .still higher places o f honor the State Senate from the 25th 
and conspicuousness; if they j District, subject to the: Demo  ̂
have either friends or foes they, cratic primary in : July. Inci- 
seem anxious for more of either, dentally, the election-of a Sena- 
All the while they show a spirit tor this., year— there are now

' ' . ' " - ' r . ' ' *; 
Choicest Fresh and Tasty !

J. A. Thomas For State Senate 
'  From the 25th District

A UV UVWUUWUVV -----  - — — •     — V ■ — • • *. .
at the Presbyterian church on 1 of dissatisfaction, of.unrest, of. . ■ . ■ ... .m n IX 1 .   Ctb 1/liC A bCXAMll uuuAvit vm u* fTT1.n ,.r. _ Tn_.   ^
-Sunday afternoon was the great- [killing eagerness for they know 
est since its organization, proves not what. l 
that the interest is also grow-! _  • . ,
mg. Let everybody come to 1 ,iiS f5 tuI bed st**e. Qf mind) rearea in vyimamsuu ,
these gatherings and take p a r t , : s o m e t h i n g  more,Texas;’ bein gfifty  years old and 
especially the membership o f r ™ey have, or something; twenty years o f his life has been' tva A v r m in n n h h o  I i  • i ' r  . ' i V  ' i*  - “‘v .>  .

two-in the race—-will fill a va-
thiscancy that has. existed in 

district for about a year.
Mr. Thomas was bom and 

reared in Williamson County,

this church.
“ “ T-v V1 j-twenty years ui msjub nao ucu

different from past experiences, • devoted to the practice of law 
wears out both body and mmd,i For t^ 0 terms he was Tom 
and incapacitates for real,, pro- j  Green County Attorney, retiring

o f women’s intrigue', 
ever been held-to 
your sins! 
ed to resign 
,Watch your step?—see 
you . are not - held toyou are not vneia to answer.-House-Peters, James Morrison,! Flower D ay; was observed m a overdone are as bad as  ̂ j-v- v
Evelyn Brent and Grace Charlye. “ <>st charming manner, each ;much food; fntemSrate success l^f;long Democrat, and has been
t a d  p e r f ^ < a j t .  p m . ^ 1  nMJ. ^

5  RedsoF% G H TIN G  BLOOD 
-in. connection. ‘ ^

NOTICE WEDNESDAY 18 only 
' c  JACK HOLT

in

‘NOBODY'S MONEY"
The stage play that had all 
Broadway laughling. made into. 
.Jack Holt’s jolliest picture. 
Wanda Hawley and Julia Faye 
iniihe cast. , A.Comedy Drama. 
LARY SEMON Comedy in con

nection.

nrpsent heine- Dresented! , active hi councils of the party,
with a. Himtpr o f sweet neas w°rse than failure; men Jfe wishes to assure the voters . nave ■ ail-: increase • iu- uuiuucto
which carried a clihhimr o f ar® s0 “ nstjtuted o f Coleman county and this-see- Sunday. If you are a member o f

the District that all snp-.|any class come Sunday.
tArv rpad hv pach onp aside “^ aPP?1Iltment; is.oiten the best port gjyen him will be appreciat- ] The regular morning worship; 
f S l  the usual program.' Sev-:dlsciplme* ' | ed and that he will endeayer_ to (at 11:00 O’clock. Thê  pastor-will
eral visitors were present ■ I Dissatisfaction invariably ac- deserve the trust reposed m himj speak on the theme , 4What is-a

companies over-excitement and if rChnstian . All are invited to

’ -i - Confe. in and see for yourself 'what splendid fresh : 
-meats and groceries we.carry and at w hat'” reasonable-;
prices.

■! Whenever you feel the need just phone- 48 or 49 *- 
for^some njce,v juicy meat and see what fine quality 
and service we give. ' .   ̂ ?r

Service Is Oor Watchword
X . . • . . . . .  r . ■ •„ .«p

- A. You will find here all that is best in choice stei^Si 
roast sand.chops, also grbceries and vegetables.  ̂ !

Fresh country eggs and produce.

Hunter Brothers
Phones 48 and 49 Santa Anna, Texas

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school at 9:45. ' . ; 
We are hoping, that-all o f the 

Departments o f vthe S. S! will 
have an increase in numbers

Mi*. Thomas declared that gen-^attend." This will be the first of
tv,-. Mctt,a Tviftnn+o-i'' a 1 restlessness. 1 met a man re- ! o — , —i centiy who complained that he1 erally speaking he was for an i a senes of sermons on the 

Ford last Fnday; afternoon after ■ t economical administration of the Christian. Come and bnng your
the paper was mailed out, and!w ■ noc succeeding as. ne . .. . , , ,government,the paper was mailed out, and!;;“ " - - - - - -.*0 ......
meandered our way across the ’ thought he should. He was not. hstate e .-----------
country to Brownwood Coman-’ P ttmg wealth fast enough; his with good business j udgment; 1 The B. Y. 
~ -  -  ~ i. .. . l health was riot as erood as he f° r fewer and bettei

THURSDAY 19
picture. The Mothers: Clrib 

vf .hm the house ifr  that  ̂night,
wilLstage- -a f>teY^'iptjtre,d 

DAY OFHCHOOL’

consistent- friends.
___  lllo  m t;l The B. Y. P. U.’s will have

v̂,a nkT^r, pa™ ™  iroofiov,,? ihealth^was riot as good “ as he for fewer and better laws and their regular.-meetings at 7:00
che, DeLeon, Gorman, Eastland, i ^ h e d  ^  to be; and he was in- ' for the simplification and im- j o’clock; A  gbod -attendance is
b ? w i^ o f HM ??r Mav at^one' clined to blame God for placing! provement o f existing statutes, desired in aU three o f the B. Y. by way of May. May, at one t-.-_ J _ j in the interest of court pi,o- ;P , U. s. We are looking for you.
time was known a s ‘^ay-town,

himTn a worid thaTthe man did in the interest of court pro-jP. U.’s. We are looking for you. 
.. . . .. . ,, mot understand and that, would cedure and in other respects, and j The regular evening worship
Sm iM ted th™ 4 > r f  Ll^now  I,ot d0 his biddin«- Yes, hehadtwould ' “ y favor the repeal o f at 8 o’clock,- and w ears vew

* Cumberland Fresbyterkm
Church. ' - - - - -  3

Sunday School every Sunday \ 
morning at 10 o'clock. _ • ' - '

Preaching services ’ next Surî ;-.:..:*; 
day morning and evening at the /  ■ 
usual hour. ' ' 7

Everybody invited; . ^
A. M. Pleasant, pastor,

I AM YOUR TOWN

the splendid little city ot ^isjng j to be about, to attend to'! for - — ,
Star, Where the ^ 11-er and f?m" i hiisin<>ss. to minpip. in• societv. i State s educational systê  _

FRIDAY 20. '  
AGNES AYERS

n.. printing plant1 whfle there, which

in

J l f f l i P B T B J I O r f

-j/

nTB&tifoy 1ba',,a m an’s heart? is4r 
Tins gifTsJ fetea was—be -a dpviT. 
Wear ultra modern clothes' and 
let him see you in a bathing suit 
iî fid sbb wdn th e ; world’s worst 

’̂ Wteriaa^Hater.- ■. ■■■v' ■■...• b  ..
Episode of -ITHE W A t OF

LlMMT”  in connection'.:'

xi

SATURDAY 2f 
JACK HOXIE.

;%ff'hthe bed mm*
2 Reel Comedy in Connection.

fly lived ten- years, and the op- 
rirawr was feared and lived for 
a ceftmn part o f a century. We

the best interest of the
business, to mingle, vinj society, i State s.educai 
to do things . that a few years f ^ r- Thomas sates that in ---- 
ago seemed impossible fq f. him;!i°nS experience prosecuting 
v,„i- v,« nt--„ o finh+idrr! came in contact With a gooa. , xjt’ tiKO sfmmvu uuuvsaxuiv iw  ■ iiiu>,i----°  ..ua certain part o f a century. We , , , Hidn-f- fpel lik> a fie-htiri" i came m contact with

Pf yrisitin^’ ; the j p^ ^ ^ ter^ ith ex b i^ ^ s s ^ O T !ih ahy. ? f tbe_ tM toit^ iti^ : and 
cial,dissipation,and so life was! ^ b l e s  in  the  ̂a W h

w^s bur’h’ome for. some 19 years 
However; Editor Sfellars has........ . . re
cently purchased- ■ the plant, dis
carded riios’t ' -’ of the' equipment 
purchased by the writer, and has 
installed a^more modern equip
ment arid% is enjoying aL splendid 
business. * The business' irien; o f 
Rising Star are loyal tf their 
paper, patronizing it in an ead- 
vertising way, - and also -have 
their job work printed at home. 
They appreciate their- home pa
per and Editor Sellars is both 
proud and worthy. -

CARD OF THANKS

: ; I  wish to thank my many 
friends for the. beautiful flowers 
while I was in the hospital.— 
Mrs. J. B. Joiner.

pre-.
getting drab and monotonous. I vent-the courts P ro v fy  dis-
He m erely wanted more - o f ev- \ patching business and adimms-
erything than he had secured, 1 ferm2  ]^-tlce,+̂  £  ̂ I  pfloc- 
and he was dissatisfied because JH1 a position fo Irviriv toit did not corneas fast as he1 R ew ork  at Austin trying

'Xvl U , 5 WU - U W T 1VVI ..
Sidney F. Martin, pastor.

Merry Wives

Make of me what you will—«3E'\ 
shall ^effect you as riearly fas' 
mirror throws back a ' can d le1, 
beam. . , r

I f  I am pleasing to the eye ef 
the stranger within my gatSSpif'
I am such- a sight as, having 
seen me, he will remember' me 
all his days as a thing o f beauty, - 
credit is yours.

Ambition and opportunity call' ^ 
some of my sons and’ daughters," V; 
to high feasts and" 
leges, to my greater honbr arid-i 
my good "repute.' in far": 
but it is" not chiefly tbS^e* 
are my strength. My.

Mrs. Sam Collier was' hostess js in  those who remain,,wh&. ' ■ m- •■■■■■ ■ ; m .1_i.;  ̂• ’ i IMP.to the Merry Wives on Thursday content with-what I■■■ mi * _■■ - -• >:.» ■ • • « I* . cm

wished.

■ i
PATTY FOSTER

»V

SEZ:

If I had not indeed been pleased 
•I’d be the first to holler^

But I have had the value full 
/ For every single dollar. ,

Qf course you get value for every-dollar spent here. 
T^iere is no better flour than Bell o f Vernon, no bet- v 
ter jeoffee than All Gold. - We have the .best in every-^. 
.thing,. Don’t fail to see us before buying. 'V  V

W. R. KELLEY & COMPANY

It is nice to dream of! having, 
everything just as we would like' 
eveiything to be; but i f  that 
should be, the whole sociahsys- 
tem would soon go to _ pieces just 
as the planetary system ' would 
quickly - end in chaos without 
some' guiding, restraining force. 
The sensible thing to do is to 
dream arid strive to b: „
dreams to pass, but ;to leave the 
result's with a higher - power 
that regulates things pretty well 
despite our complainings. We 
merely weaken “ourselves when 
we waste our energies in /fret
ting; We can’t regulate the world! 
or control absolutely our own 
fortunes! so why complain about 
it ? We cannot stop the waters 
of the passing river; so why 
drown ourselves in the effort? 
Get the most out of the passing 
day, and look joyously to the 
morrow.

straighten them out.
The sixteen counties in this 

senatorial district are : Sterling, 
Irion,; Schleicher, Coke, Runnels, 
Tom Green, Confeho. Menard, 
Coleman, Brown, Mills; Coman
che, McCulloch; Masdn, Gillescpie 
and Kimble. .

afternoon. The -house was -very, them, and: with whaMhey......
beautifully decorated with sweet fer me. It was the greatet 
peas and the club was-.6ntorbd]ir:.|s]L-.^inans.-'';whoisaM^4SiBt...;; 
ed on the sun porch. A s ' th ^ .to  be first in a httia-.IhcrifiJ! 
chatted and . worked they seem-[ village than be second in Boise/*
ed_ to enjoy themselves very 
much.’

Delicious pineapple cream and 
angel food cake were served to-Ll.- -1- 1- -- J J.1.  ̂ TtJoIthe club. and the foUowing visi- 

V UToo^amoa Tln-uidsOTi- A,

la m  more than wood" and 
brick and stone—more even-than 
flesh and blood—I am the com- . $ 
posite soul o f all who. call me,

■m

itors,: 'Mesdaines Daridson, A . 
U.'. Weaver, A. R, Brown; Ed 
Baxter and Black. ■ -

Just now th'e farmers of Tex
as seem to have more reason 
than any: other class for becom
ing discouraged. Rains in ah 
most every part of the State 
have- put., them behind with 
their work.- Planting has been 
greatly delayed and many crops 
that are up are badly- in the 
grass, and weeds. In some sec
tions crops have been drowqed 
out and seed for replanting can 
not be had. But in spite of all 
this the farmers can not, ^ifford 
to become discouraged arid there 
is no need for it. The best thing 
is to make-the best o f conditions; 
arid to work to overcome them. 
If one crop cannot _ be made 
there may,qe. time .for-another, 
and inten^p.T^qrii: •^U'Qvercpme, 
the
summer.wiU .sq^n,̂ ^? stb^
"top of the ground and-th^ rains 
have given a season that: will 
'cause a quick growth-of'erops.

ao is io g  Tuesday Mrs. Ed Bartlett 
to bring! opened her home to us and we 

' spent an enjoyable and profit
able afternoon, having with us 
our captain, Mris. Ford, also Mrs. 
Martin. After'Song and prayer 
the lesson was studied, then a 
course o f study /planned. After 
the social hour of contests re
freshments of cake and cream 
with sweet peas as plate fovars 
was served to Mesdames . Grady, 
-Newman,, Croft, Martin, Hill, 
Newman, McCreary, Jones, Pil
low, Hosch, Rowe, Watkins, Ford 
Kizer, Gregg, Lamb,-Bartlett, 
Garrett, McDaniel and the hos
tess.—Contributed.

STUDY CLASS
The Study-class' of Circle No. 

2 o f fh e  Baptist Missionary So
ciety met at the Baptist church 
Monday afternoon. < A- ve iy f in
teresting fessoir wa3 taught by 
the pastor, Rev. M artin.. A-nice 
crojvd wasf present rind much in
terest was manifested by the 
class im the work. This is » a 
great work and the pastor hopes 
each member, will he present v at 
the next meeting. :

. Methodist Missionary Society 
The Methodist .Missionary So

ciety metv at the Methodist 
churchl-Monday "afternoon; an 
iritet’esting meeting was held. 
Mrfey Bhrid led the devotional ex
ercises. There were several pres
ent, The next meeting will be 
a social meeting to be held at- 
the home o f Mrs. Josie Joiner,

Home.
I am -your town.-—Swiped.

Chautauqu managers, m  s^~ . 
_ Ision at CMcago, said that : Oluftg|

Total abstinence is a good poll- [ time oratory had gone out , 
cy in some cases, but not when fashion, but how ahoufc the new-: 
it comes to voting. fangled kind?

m

MOTOR MIKE

mm

„ - gS

MOTOR MIKE SAYS:
Mfe*

Just buy a Ford and spend the rest;
For the'!Ford will take yon there,

Let .Santa Anna Motor Company, fix you up, 
If you have the tin to spare. ' y 

-̂In mad or san̂ l, in rain or shine,' ■
If you would motor far;

You’d better get the Ford; the Ford, - 
The Universal Car.  ̂ -

*■»«€

Forr w ; strength, durability1 and alertness the Ford 
stand-alone and without an equal among automobiles; 
We believe in the Ford and think we can convince you..

SANTA ANNA MOTOR COMPANY

r
.........■....... -ma
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THE SANTA' A N N A  NEW S

for -General 
REPAIR WORK

cYour . Business Will Be 
Appreciated

BJ.Newman
Phone 249"

Night Phone 1225 •

LOCAL ADVERTISING | - CR0SS R0APS NEWS FAITHFUL AND TRUE

. i that can be paid to anyone in j where she has been assured in 
attended is to have it said when (-.advance, through advertise-

- Inients,,;that-the purchases she
makes will be as advertised.

ARE you in the market for a Grasshoppers are the only talk 
, sandy land farm ? I f so see me I10W-
|at the Santa Anna.Mattress Fac-j several from here; -attenaeu - •; <-.<■
jtory.—G. B, Garrison, Santa A n-; the Methodist Conference at'™ ' 16 2°ae he .was faithful to ev-
! na, Texas, box 203." - 23-4 Trickham Saturday. ■?>-, ; ^ J ^ ast and wa? aIwaf s true-
FOR RFNT FuT-rii^od - room  1 Mr^ Th,°™as Bowden visited. be faithful, and the promise '. 4v*iN L-~b uraished _rQom Mrs_ j^ank Rice1 one afternoon mveh’ that “ he that is faitt
with.bath. Phone 343.—Frank V  .u T  ,, • laiUEdsall 23-tf iasC weeK" ■ ... until death shall receive a crown

i Campbell Spencer took dinner of^life.”

Her .choice will inevitably be the 
; - t  ■ —-— ■ [ store where she can, get the ad-
' We believe the greatest tributeivertised goods she asks for and-  - ------- - h-

WHY YOU ARE 
W HAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH 
The thoughtful household man- J >6xs>S)®®®®®<sxSKsXaxsXs}®®<s>®®®®®®(aXs)9

MESQUITE Cord wood for said | W iS lan d 'W in iam s Sunday^ ! ' ™uch
’ ’ ~ ' J”  * '" - 1 Mrs. F. E. .Wagner visited- in a d dece,t m thls world that weat $2.00 per cord. Oats 47 l-2c| 

per 'bushel at "the grainery.—-B. 
F. Richardson, phone 222.' 22-3p

POSTED
The public is hereby notified 

that no camping, fishing, hunt
ing or other tresspassing , will be 
permitted on our premises.— 
BARTON BROS. 26p

B a rb er S h op
~ • . - -x. •

L et-us -do- your barber 
work. We appreciate your 
patronage and strive to 
please you.

T om  M oore
- ■ Successor to 

J. S; Morgan

Remember- . Father’s Day, June 
17. Father’s Day remembrance 
cards at Phillips Drug Store.

. . , can all appreciate the real and
-Trickham Satuiday morning. I the true when we find it in the 

Mrs. J. W. Price and daughter , lives o f those around >us. We 
Mary/Misses Georgia and Deon' love- our. friends when we know 
Williams visited in the'Nichols- their friendship is sincere, but 
home Sunday."' • j oh, the auguish when we find

Mrs. Charlie Bowden and ch il-'!hat those w?  have 1f ™ eJ ' ' t o  
dren spent one evening last week |ove are tmtnie, and that our 
with'Mrs. C. J. Bowden: • - 1 trust m them has been betrayed.

V . | We may go along and --have
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Newman the confidence of those' among 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Walker.whom we are, associated, , and

ager will discover that any mer- 
-that is fa ith fu l | chant who advertises, will; keep !

the contract he makes with. hisJ 
customers in-his advertisements. 
She soon learns, that-any retail 
dealer who advertises regularly 
will not betray her confidence.

She knows that when the mer
chant inserts an advertisement 
in the newspaper, with his own, 
name attached, he is speaking to ! 
her.

FOR SALE—Registered and
high grade young Jersey Males. 
—H. J. Parker. , 23-tf

W .O .W . NOTICE
Deliquient Woodman may now 

•einstate FREE. See me/ at 
mce for particulars.—J. S. Jones 
'clerk. 19-tf.

FOR SALE—35 or 40 tabernacle 
benches, can be seen at Best 
Theatre, '50 cents each!—Keeling 
Bros. -

Tucker Sunday. those nearest and dearest may
Mr. and Mrs. John Baugh vis-.: believe our love is tjue. and genu- 
, • ,,. __ i____  o  I inp hut that/confidence mav be

FOR SALE—̂ First house west of, 
Turner’s Gin. Will sell house 
and one-half o f the lot. For par
ticulars see-Mrs.- C. Robbins. 21-4

R A D IA T O R
AND

JONTELL Cold - Cream Powder 
only 50 cents box.- Cora. Name 
and Jonteel Vanities —Phillips 
Drugstore.

TIN W O R K
We make all kinds of tin 

and sheet metal containers, 
iand will be glad to figure 
with you on anything you 
heed in this Hne.

,- Bring us your leaky Radi- 
, .atdrs. We can fix  them, 

fail you owe us 
-nothing.
L C . W ILLIAM S

/  East Main St.

TWO Light Housekeeping rooms 
for rent, close in. Phone 9. 3

AUTHORIZED Agent for Davis 
independent Paint Factory of 
Kansas City, MoV Will sell by 
order from factor to consumer 
direct all paint supplies and lead 
and Linseed Oil, in any amount 
desired—reducing cost of paint
ing nearly one half from present 
prices. Also good line of wall pa
per. . All goods sold under a 
money guarantee; —Washington 
Cruger, Santa ’ Anna, Tex. 15-31

TRY Gardner’s 
Gasoline and see 
It cost no'more.

Political Announcements

s^^The News israuthorized to make the 
following announcements, subject to 

■■■'K'flje action of the Democratic Primaries 
July 2B, 1924:

. 'For Representative, 125th Dirstict:

For. Judge of 35th Judicial District:'
’ " T. C. WILKINSON - 

(o f Brdwnwood)
J. O. WOODWARD 

■ ^ v ( R e - e l e c t i o n )  . ■
For - District Attorney, 35th Judicial 
District: . . ,

'• EVANS J. ADKINS /
WALTER U. EARLY.

• ..............  ......... (Renslertion)
For County Judge:“ “  ?

£  S. J. P IE R A T T -^ /f^  . 
(Re-election)

' (VL. SOUTH 
For .Tax Collector:

_ .J 7  C. LEWIS .......•
* .. (Re-election)
■^For County Treasurer:
. . .  NOLAN BARMORE , /  

(Re-election)
: For Superintendent of Schools:

C. A. FREEMAN - , J
(of Talpa)

3. H. KELLETT ' '  '
"- (of Videra)

. Far County Clerk:
L'. EMET WALKER

(Re-electson). /■;;
For District Clerk: - "

W. E. GIDEON •
; - '  (Re-elecOoh)

- J. R. MOpRE , '  .
For Tax Assessor: C

GEO. M. SMITH L
(Re-election)

. A  (ALBERT) MAY * ^
(of Glen Cove) : /Jr 

For Ccmnussioner Precinct 2: ■ 
FRED L. WEST 
L. W; HUNTER •
J. S. GILMORE 
J. E. WATKINS 

For PubJic Weigher, Precinct 7:
JOE B. FLORES

(Re-election)
For County Attorney:

T. EL STRONG
(Re-election)

SCOTT SNODGRASS 
For Sheriff:

BICE PAULEY

POSTED
•The public is hereby notified 

that no hunting, camping, tress
passing or frequenting of any 
nature is allowed .on our premises 
—R. E. DeRusha, G. P. Richard
son. - 22-4tp.

ited in the Williams home Sun
day.- -.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Nichols vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
B. Nichols Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dockey and. 
family spent Sunday with C. J, 
Bowden and family. • -

Mrs. Louise Burney took one 
of her boys to see the doctor 
Monday.

Miss Floy Williams visited 
Mrs. Roy Tucker Sunday. -

Sunday School has been 
changed to 10:30. Everybody 
come and try to be on time.

Mr. L. E. Page visited his 
daughter • Mrs. Louis Burney 
Sunday..-

A large crowd from here at
tended church at Trickham Sun
day night.

LONESOME BILLY.

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE

Pure Filtered 
the difference'! 

13-xf.

FOR SALFP-35 or 40 tabernacle 
benches, can be seen at Best 
Theatre, 50 cents each.—Keeling
Bros/-,' , ”

LOST—Betweeh Santa Anna 
Cemetery and Coleman, June 3, 
gold wrist watch and bracelet. 
Finder please notify Mrs. E. M. 
Critz, Coleman, Texas.

NEED GLASSES 
Dr. Jones/ the Eye Man, will 

be at Childers & Co. Store, Sat
urday, June 28. Eyes examined, 
glasses; fitted, headache arid eye 
strain relieved. 24-2t

More handkerchiefs, more 
neckties, more socks, for father 
long live Father’s Day.

-Father never got much en
thused about this" Father’s Day 
business until he found that it 
was another opportunity to add 
to his visible supply of wearing 
apparel, and ever since that time 
he. has been a rank enthusiast.

He particularly likes the idea 
o f receiving a real “ loud" pair of 
socks from a daughter, and how 
he “ enjoys” paying for them at 
the end o f the month. And then 
that new; necktie that sonny al
ways gives him-^-and then wears 
it until all the /“new” , comes off. 
How he does love those neckties- 

No joking—father does like
to be appreciated. He was a lit
tle jealous.when Mother had /.a 
halo placed upon her head, but 
"he never said a Wbrd—just-kept 
plodding away. He always knew 
that anything-, ever said about 
or dqne.»for mother would not 
pay theHdebt humanity owes to 

. mother/ but right down deep in 
his heart, father always believed 
that he deserved a little recogni
tion for the part he plays in keep 
ing the w°rid turning on its ax
is.

So when somebody suggested 
a laurel crown for Father, he 
straightway sanctioned the idea 
and it has grown until Father’s 
Day has graduated into the cal
endar.

-This year it falls on Sunday 
...... ._ , June. 15. Last year was ... the

SOMETIME in .the fall I will j first time father ever received 
tune and repair pionos in Santa! widespread recognition with.a 
.■Anna. I can tune fo r  you once .a “day” and he liked it so well 
year. Write today. I sell -Piano. that he believes he will relish 
polish, varnish, felts, strings, - one every year, 
benches, scarfs, rollers, pedals, | A s  a rule, father doesn’t.,care

ine, but that confidence may be 
destroyed by a single act o f ours 
which proves that we have al
ways been false at heart and 
were never worthy of the trust 
imposed in us.

The disappointment we feel 
When a dear friend luEs proved 
td be insincere and untrue, is 
the most saddening thing we 
can experience..; But it is joy 
beyond measure to know that we 
have a friend who is faithful and 
whose love is true. And the only 
way we have of knowing the 
truth or falsity o f a friend is 
when he or she is put to the test 
and the fact established beyond 
all doubt.

There arejnany obligations in 
life besides those we owe to our 
friends arid loved ones, and we 
must meet the test in each and 
all. We have obligations to our 
town and country and to our 
town and county and to our gov
ernment that we cannot avoiii. I f  
we are good citizens and true, we 
will never do anything to injure 
them or'to retard their, progress 
in things that go for their up
building. vWe cannot claim to be 
friends to religion and not de
fend it when it is attacked. We 
cannot be friends to education 
and refuse to help in the work 
of promoting it. We must stand 
by those we love, and must help 
th&i institutions we pretend to 

■ believe in, if-we would prove the 
(.''Sincerity of our declarations.

But we cannot be spasmodical 
in these things. Devotion to a 
person.or a cause will.not cease 
because of difficulties or disap
pointments in whaf we are'try- 
ing-to do. If we are hot and cold 
wd-may b^ sure that we are not 
what' we pretend to be.* A  true 
mother does not love and hat? 
her child alternately. If she did 
she would not be a true mother. 
We must be constant in our af
fections and thus sho'vv that we 
are sincere.

In all the avenues o f life let 
us be steadfast; let us be what 
we'pretend to be at all times. 
Let us remember that to him 
that endureth to the end shall 
the crown, be given! Let us al
ways be faithful and true.

iVohies, ivony glue, rubber cov
ers. I do not canvess house tq 
house. Write your orders, O, 
B, Patty, box 372, San Angelo, 
Texas.

OAT Meal paper, 20c per- roll. 
Still selling good reliable - paint, 
oil, varnishes, and enamel. Most 
anything you want in  the- paper 
line.—F. N. Jaynes. ^

I GOOD Automobile to trade in 
on a house and lot in Santa An
na.—Dr. W. F. Holland, . 24-tf

THE REWARD OF WORK
The newspaper reporter who 

won the Pulizer prize of $1,000 
for the best ' newspaper - story 
written in 1923 proved that hard- 
work and sustained effort has 
its reward. -
The reporter was Magner White 

and his story was written for  the 
San Diego Sun about the .eclipse 
of the sun. - For thirty nights he 
poured over scientific books, seek 
ing all o f the technical-1 know
ledge, he could for the job .that 
lay ahead:

An eclipse such as the one of 
last year takes place only every 
120 years. He realized that it 
was his one big chance; that he 
would never have another one 
like it. So he prepared. T 

There is a lesson in this ex=- 
ample for all o f us. He demon! 
strated .what' everyone knows, 
but too little appreciates, that 
nothing worth while comes to 
us except through honest effort; 
and that to.attain a goal, it is 
necessary to make/ preparaton 
commensurate with the task..
A total eclipse of the sun is vis- 

ble on the earth every 120 years, 
but our span of years here . is 
much shorter than that.

When we' set out upon our 
life’s work, little realizing what 
a comparatively short time we 
are to be. here,' how many o f us 
decide what our aim in life shall 
be, and -then.set about as thoro
ughly to react it as/this newspa
per reporter did in the accom
plishment of his task?

Very few ever pay any atten
tion to the experiences of those 
who have trod the same path—  '• 
the technical knowledge required - 
to make a success q f life . &Mos|: ; 
o f u s  plunge heedlessly;- sand 
thoughtlessly into the great. ex
periences, never knowing, the 
pain/-, the sorrow and the- heart
aches that it h°lds for.us, ’
- I f those on th e; threshold 

only tarry for a fewjmihptes at 
the feet pf experience and..-wis
dom and; learm what lies before 
them, howmuchinqre wonderful 
this world would be..
. But youth seldom- does and so 
often learns its lesson a£ .great 
cost. - - - ' .

THE BUILDERS OF THE WORLD

- The forehead whjch: hangs over at. 
the temples means building. Con
struct! veness, which Is located In the 
middle part of the side temples, 
about two Inches upward and two 
Inches backward from the-outer angle 
of the-eyes. Is Its cause. It Is the In
centive faculty,, qualifying Its posses
sor for complex '•onstructlon o f ma
chines, electrical plants, locomotives, 
typewriters, thrashing machines. They 
are always builders of some' kind 
when - constructl.yene'ss and intuition: 
are strong, and unless other faculties 
are weak, they succeed/'

The squarely-buiit ma ; with: con
struct! veness' / large Is an admirable 
employee, and he will go to the; top. 
B e Is usually ,direct an-.l honest on

HER BUYING GUIDE

account 'o f his osseous, calcium make- ! 
up. He never talks very much, and 
his eyes when :■ he Is . an active builder 
or mechanic,, are not large.. He does 
not tell his plans but Just gaes ahead 
with them. - --
■ He Is often a somewhat silent hus
band. Though the large-boned man 
with constructive ahlllty large Is. slow- 
he Is the. one who takes' raw material, 
raw- facts, etc., and ■ shapes-•them into 
an Invention, which- his-quicker,- more 
muscular brother can- sell- hut/-not -in
vent,: Muscles predominating- in an in
dividual - ’ mean motion, but large! 
-square- bones and 'square head mean 
-slower.- more, powerful continuity: at 
thought.

Read the ads in the News.

to have anyone “make a fuss 
, over him.”  He is content to go 
on doing his bit by rearing his 
family and helping wherever he 
.can in community betterment.

But he’ll have to admit that 
he’s a little blase . if he doesn’t 
warm up to the idea o f being the 
center o f attraction one day , in 
the year.

Bring on the socks, the hand
kerchiefs and the neckties.

Motor No. 10,000,000 Completed 
- By Ford Plant In Detroit

-------- -— ;——------— , ‘ Detroit, June 4.—Ford Motor
LOST, One dollar gold piece with No. 10,000,000 was completed, at 
I. O. O. F. and Masonic emblems: the Ford-Motor Company this

morning and the ten millionthcut on it. Return to News of
fice.— G. H. Tompkins.

FRYING CHICKENS
I have some nice fryers that 

are kept in pens, and fed on 
grain. Phone Geo.-Shockley 2

f  When politics begin to buzz, 
■ it’s not always a sign that somer 
pone jB'-going to get stung.

model '“T” Ford car will leave 
the assembly line this afternoon, 
an official announcement says.

The first model ,l‘T”/ean > was 
completed October Jjyl^O^arid^t 
.was seven years latsH wj^n ittttt- 
or No. 1,000,000 was prodbbe^. 
The last million cars the com
pany announces,were turned, out 
compete in 182 working days,,...!

In her capacity as housewife, 
every woman in charge o f a 
household is its general manager 

Upon her devolves the duty 
of making , rather - large pur- 
purchase, which leads into an
other duty—that o f economical 
expenditures o f the household
funds. - ,,

The observing housewife has 
doubtless noticed that her hus- i 
band reads industriously what he 
calls'- his " “ trade, papers,”  per
taining- to his business. He 
reads them to keep pace with his 
work and tq help solve the: pro
blems that arise every day. . 

The careful housewife will find: 
that:the newspapers are* her 
‘tirade papers.”  The advertise

ments tell her nearly everything 
about the purchases she wishes 
,to make, that she should know., 

If ehe is a good household 
manager, like her husband, who 
spends' many hours engrossed in 
his magazine and papers so that 
he may conduct his business- 
more successfully, she will s.tudy 
with care the advertisements in! 
the newspapers and find that 
they enable her to conduct her 
business more economically and 
successfully, and thus add to the 
comfort and jo y  o f home life.
■;7 'ApfeV feecohjlhjaf ia careful and 
tildughfcftd^f'eiife'rJ o f newspaper 
advCr^^riieiits, rthis type o f 
housewife will be able to choose 
the store that gives her the 
greatest value for her money.

The man . who has a! watch 
that keeps -good time often im
agines that it is due to his own 
shrewdness. v
: : The season of the year is
arriving when they will be com
ing upfor the third and last time

No one likes to hear a dry 
speech, but a wet one is not/ al- 
lowed-in respectable society now
adays. ■ -  ̂:

Good stock Kodaks and sup- : 
plies. "

will the
’g te b e tt€ * 4 l> W a v e  pic- r 
..jtures taken .while^Jhegplay-' 
er’s were in /aqty^g ' :J

'v-'.-vV• -
1- - ; -  - . r at. i q f J ;

We also.,: have, for .s^e, 
Victrolas, 'Records, Type
writers, both Standard; and 
portable and -'Typewriter 
supplies. ' - - ' .

Polk Bros.
THURSDAY NIGHT 

JUNE 19 ^
...  at ■■■■ :fc|!
The Best Theatre /

a humorous play

The first Day of School
Will be given under the auspices of the Mother’s Club,?

The following Characters, all Adult will take part. /  
Miss Melvina Mullins : . . . . . . .  A Country Schoolmarmf-
Henry Hawkins .. . . . . . .  . A Backward School boyA/
Mrs. Hawkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............. Henry’s /
Milly Simpson . . . .  . - - . * . . . . .  Half o f the Twins /

. Tilly Simpson . . . . . ,  . . . . . « - . . .  The other half /
Mrs. Simpson ........................ .. . 7 . . . . . . .  .-/Their Ma.:̂
Caleb Boggs ............ ... .. A Hustling Student *
Jason Boggs V . . . . . .  . ; ___ _ His Bashful Brother?;

- Mrs. Potter- . . . . . .  .. . .. . .. . . . . . A Courteous Mother!
Tommy Potter . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Her Delicate Child!
Mrs. Gunn . . . . . . . . .  An Impressive Parent/
Cora Gunn . . . . .. / .  H^r Predous Pet;/

( Mrs. Wilcox . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Johnny’s Talktative Mai
/ JohnUy Wilcox . . . . .  7. . . . . . .  >. . .  Headed for College ’
Peter, Sarah, Rosy and Josh ~~ /  5i

7 ’ Just a Few of the Je'rikins Family ;

ff
tv



Refreshing
Sodas

For a really, refreshing:, delicious Ice Cream Soda' 
—try one served at our fountain.

Just imagine—a most generous portion of pure,
' wholesome, delicious Ice Cream* a plentiful dash 
o f your favorite Crushed Fruit Flavor* fresh- car
bonated water, and the whole, topped o ff w ith, 
a good helping o f whipped cream—oh, folks, can't 
you just taste it?  Get one here to-day.

HOME HINTS 
AND DIET

Drugs, Sundries, ■ Toil
et Articles and Fresh 
Candies of .the better 
kinds, always found 
here.

C . K .  HUNTER 
DRUG STORE

, Another Englishman, : Dr.| 
W all, professor o f electrical- re-' 
search in Sheffield University, 
has applied for a patent on an 
electrical “ death ray”  that can 
be sent in any direction without 
transmission wires, capable o f 
-destroying life, stopping air
planes in flight, or motor cars 
in motion. The day. may come 
when war will outlaw itself—or 
there wont be anyone to make 
war.

Obedience to law is the corner 
stone of all civilization* but no 
law should - infringe on a citi
zen’s right to life;, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness. ° These 
rights are inalienable, and must 
be respected.

Congress has agreed on a  bill 
to loan |25,000,000 each year for 
five years to American ship own
ers to help jthem install the Die
sel Marine engine. Farmers can 

I wait a year or two.

r B c m m m
_  o f f e r  y o u  a  c o m p l e t e  

^  A p e c o r d t i n g  ( S e r v i c e

I

The "high stand- k 
ard" qu a lities  of 
Louse Brothers Pro
ducts h a v e , long  
been r eco g n iz ed .  
T  he ir~’ remarkable 
covering and hid
ing ability, ease of 
a p p lica tion , and-, 
unusual durability 
are essential quali- - 
tics for a beautifully 
finished, permanent 
result. - - s ‘ -

F  you are thinking about 
painting or decorating —  
whether it is your entire 

house, living room, bedroom, 
kitchen or bathroom —  come 
and see us.
WeStozo offer you a complete 
decorating service. W e  offer 
you the advice and suggestions 
o$ decbfaiddn . designers in d  
color artists. W e offer, you the 
assistance and co-operation of 
the Decorating Department of 
Lowe Brothers Company.

There witl be ho charge for 
this service. We will get a 
complete, color, scheme for 
whatever painting and decor
ating you want to do, without 
expense to yoir.
It is easy for you to take 
advantage of this^decorating; 
service. Either step into the 
store, or, have us call at your 
home, so that vve can talk over 
what ypu want to do. ’
After you have the reCommen-. 
dationsTof the Decorating De
partment- of . Lowe Brothers 
Company, then we will be glad 
to supply you with the right 
materials for^thitjob and to 
give you the names of several 
painters who can do the work 
for you.
Please do not hesitate to use 
this decorating service. It ha3 
been created for ypu.

y  By INEZ SEARLES ’WILLSON XK ' ’  . ■ . - V "
«£>;.1934, W estern Newspaper Union.)

DIGESTIBILITY OF CHEESE

Is cheese as indigestible ns it Is 
ordinarily credited with being? Ex
periments carried on by the Depart
ment of Agriculture in co-operation,: 
with the Bureau of Animal Husbandry 
seem to show that this is not the case.

These experiments were conducted 
with young men as subjects. ‘ They 
were given a diet consisting, o f bread; 
American cheese and fruit. The rer; 
suits proved that over 90 per cent of 
the protein was digested and that 90 
per cent of the energy was available 
and there were no evidences of digea- 
ttve difficulties. . - 

The digestion of the' protein of 
cheese takes place' in the Intestines 
rather than In the stomach and thla: 
may be the cause o f the general opin
ion that cheese Is a “ heavy” food.

There, is a large aimount of fat 
present in cheese and it forms a coat
ing around the protein. This makes 
It difficult for the digestive juices to 
reach the protein and thus the. diges
tive processes in the stomach are're
tarded. _ r -

Distress, "due to eating cheese, has 
been attributed to the presence of free 
fatty acids rfhieh are produced dur
ing the-ripening process. The . same 
.condition may .be- -brought about by 
cooking cheese at a temperature so 
high that the fat is decomposed and: 
fatty acids freed.

Further experiments, Inv which the 
energy required to digest cheese was 
measured, prove that the same amount 
of meat is assimilated no more easily. 

In order to lessen the length of time 
that cheese remains in the stomach, it 
should be taken jn  as finely a divided 
a state as possible. Careful chewing 
will help. The practice of eating 
crackers. with cheese, especially soft { 
cheese, t is a great aid in separating ) 
the particles. Hard cheese is more' 
readily reduced to small pieces. Melt
ing cheese and mixing It with other 
foods is the very best way of making 
it possible for the digestive juices to,: 
reach the protein. .

The use of baking soda and other 
like alkalies has been recommended 
fbr making the cheese more digestible, 
in tiiat It renders the protein soluble.' 
Experiment" does not bear out. this 
claim. The nlkall-does neutralize the' 
fattyr acide which may or may not lie 
an advantage as it affects the flavor of:
the ciieese. . ' - - -

Many experiments have boon con-: 
ducted to prove the value of cheese as 

food. The results have been very- 
satisfactory. Not only Is it a highly: 
nutritive food, but it is In Reform 
which can be assimilated by the body 
without the expenditure o f undue en
ergy. It does not cause digestive dis
turbances. It may be combined in num
berless ways with other foods to make 
attractive and palatable dishes In 
which both fat and protein are fur-: 
nlsbed In an economical form..

~ HOME HINTS I 
AND DIET I

(By Joe Sappington)
Last Sunday afternoon while: 

moving a fifty  pound chuck of 
ice from our Ford, it slipped and 
fell on, one of my big toes and 
mashed it  flat.:-. That particular: 
toe seems to he a marked • and 
fatal digit for accident.

Many years ago I got it caught 
in the jaws o f a rat trap out at 
our hen house where I had gone 
in the dead hours of the night 
to see what was disturb
ing the chickens. After the 
jaws o f that trap came down on 
it  all the Mien folks in ten blocks 
o f our house came over to see 
what had happened to me and 
the chickens. Still on another 
and earlier occasion I got the 
same toe caught on a garden 
rake one dismal dark night while 
trying to locate a couple o f squal
ling cats in the back yard and 
again the neighbors earned in a 
solid phalanx to see who ' the 
murderer was. , \ .

All the accidents to happen to 
that particular toe within the 
last four decades, to the excep
tion o f last Sunday were at night 
time when darkness reigned su
preme.

If that poor mashed toe could 
talk it would give me thunder 
for my carelessness and would 
probably address me something: 
after this fashion

“Say, you dern squash head,’ 
you:. must think I enjoy .being 
mashed and bruised. When you 
were a little boy you made a,bat- 
tering ram of me that left me 
almost a total wreck.- It also 
seems that you can never learn 
to be careful o f me. I thought 
after you got to be a grown man 
surely you would have more 
sense than to expose me to all- • - i

-How to keep the young folks1 In fair too many cases this at-
‘ • • . _ ■PilU iiiT n r n n v  w i t h

11UVV l/D uiav j  vh. .0 ------- .
at home in the evening is a pron titude fills the jury box with 
blem that has confronted many men who are not fitted morally 
parents, because of the counter or intellectually to perform their 
attractions that take them away duties without fear or favor.

Some parents think they have The result is spread broadcast" 
solved it by installing a radio, over the country in the form o f 
There are few young people, es- criminality that is difficult to 
pecially boys who are not at- check and that increases the tax
tracted by a radio receiving set. burden. .

It brings to "their ears con-1 The, l a w o f  nature requires;: 
certs'; news,, results of athletic that we reap as we sow, and ev- 
events, lectures and sermons.‘ en now and then we can hear the 
They can travel .from coast to hum of the reaper.- 
coast in one evening, picking up 
the strains o f a famous piece, o f 
classical music one minute and 
casting aside in a few minutes

Blazing the Trail -

Workers in the woods fie -
for one o f their favorite jazz quently find the trail blaze* b y  
numbers by an orchestra m a the axes o f those who have gon 
city perhaps one thousand miles 5efore Guided by these, mark 
a® : , , . , ~ ■ ' they easily find their way. ,;r

The boy ^ io  l^ t  year was Advertisements perform a  sim- 
standing on the curbstone smok- iiar duty for you in the import
ing, or wasting his hours- away ant business o f  spending money 
m some Same, may now be —either for the’necessities o f *? ;
spendmg his^ time at home, life 0r for luxuries. -  
roaming oyer the universe with, They point the way to values 
Ins mind, tuning inhere and o f which you wotild never know®. • 
^ eJer constantly striving to if they were hot there to guide 1 
find something new that the air y ou• r
is willing to give up. j D o  y o u  read them?' W ise' -

I t i3 a new and thrilling pleas- shbppers do." They are econoaS-® 
ure for a boy and has a peculiar caj buyers—the ones who -keep' 
fascination that attracts father them selves-strictly up-to-date /  
and, mother too, but the wise cn the best opportunifiesJfof®® 
parents will, sit back; and allow saving money, or spending it 
S e / ° , ungsver-s H  judiciously, which is one and the -
the dial, realizing full well what thing'.

means to have them at hoine. | Read the- advertisements in ' '  
The radio provides a peculiar- this paper/ Read them to know : r; 

^  useful interest for boys, stim- what’s what in the shopping dis- 
ulatmg their ingenuity _and . en- trict. Read them because they: 
couragmg them to do things piace before your eyes a moving, 
themselves instead ot watching panorama o f business progress. - 
sraneone else do them. The boy R g ^  them to save money—to V  
who acquires skill  ̂in handling saVg steps—to: - save disappoint-' - 
the instruments is the one who ments. Head them because they 

sense man tu eApuoc me .w. .... . has patiently figured it all out, blaze your trail to satisfaction^^''
the fool dangers running at large | and he is  the boy who will ap- y0UI. everyday" biiying1.
But I was sadly mistaken .as the* ply ffipiself. with the same care them recrularlv—follow

"  ■ ” "  - 1 to the big job in the World when guidance. Tt pays,
he"gets to it. ^ - l-'-:: ■record will show. But of all the 

idiotic fool things, you have ever 
done, was that stunt of last Sun
day when you let that 50 pound 
chunk o f ice fall on me in broad 

|-day light. Of course you did a 
lot of loud ciissin and hopping 
around on one foot and abused 
your family for buying ice, but 
that did me no good. To say the 
least o f it, I think you are a 
blame fool no matter if you are 
bald-headed, weak-eyed and 
hump-back and if you don’t like 
what I have said you can lump
it.” ....... . .... .............•

Yes, that is what I think that 
toe would say to me if it had the 
power o f speech.

THE TIMID BORROWER

B r INEZ SEARLES WILLSON

; i ° 4 | j g /

their

SERVIE ON THE JURY
Stiffling Commerce

Burton-Lingo
Company

((£)• 1924, W eattrn Newspaper Union.)

WHAT WE MUST EAT 
TO BE WELL NOURISHED

Proteins are tb« “tissue builders.” 
They contain «a elemwt, nitragea. 
fruit and other foodA but a. certain 
amount o t additional “sweets” , -ara 
craved and tho' diet should contain 
them in some*fqrm.

Fat Is snether energy giver. It is 
fnrnlsbed by'such foods as potatoes, 
rice and other cereals.

Starch. supplies energy. It is one 
of the bh>s{ abttndipt floods and Is 
found mort ab®lam ly'lh oils; buttec 
and cream. Sti^fgy Is stored In the 
body In the form o t  fats.
• Mineral. B u tts ' such aa lime, iron, 
pbodphoraa and others are needed by 
the body to build tissue and to coun
teract certain .acid formations : which 
may take place during the process of 
digestion. Vegetables and fruits and 
milk are the sources of these valuable 
substances. Milk Is rich In lime 
which- is one of the reasons it should 
figure, largely; in the diet of- children. 
.Spinach and heots give us iron, as do 
'■raisins..'-".' ■:

Hmigliage, in the form of cellulose.
; which 1s the woody jtart of fruits and 
vegetables, is necessary 't o -■ regulate 
..■hotly■ processes and aid in the ejniilna- 
■tlon of ,waste. Tlicrefore the diet 
should contain the coarse vegetables 
such .ns cabbage, lettuce and nspjjra- 
gus, the coarse breads and -gritty- 
cereals.
. Liquids-also aid in elimination of 
waste.

Last, but not- least Important, are 
the vitamines, which have been trailed 
“ the protective foods.” The exact na
ture of these substances Is still s prob
lem, for the scientist to. solve.- This 
much is certain, there are substances 
present in some foods which are essen
tial to the proper growth of children 
nnd the good liealth of every one. The 
lnck-of these substances In the tjlet 
Is the direct cause of certain diseases. 
Milk, nieat, eggs, fruits and .vegetables' 
contain vitamines-.. Ail vitamines are 
not present In all these foods, one, may 
be found in one and anothergln a. dif
ferent one. ... ^

“ I'd like to borrow $50 to buy 
I a cow I' saw yesterday,”  said a 
Lfarmer to the cashier o f a coun
try bank.

The cashier hesitated. “No, I 
can't lend you $50 for a cow, but 
I'll let you have $100 or $125.”  

Astonishment was written all 
over the face of the man seeking 
funds. “Why* I can’t  afford to 
pay that amount for a cow. I'm 
rather hard tip just now.”  , 

“I f  yon can afford to buy a 
cow at all* ydu can afford to buy 
a good cow instead o f a poor 
one,”  replied the cashier. Th'eb. 
he? p ro file d  to explain just 
why a high-priced cow was cheap 
er than one costing only $50.

“The average cow
about 165 pdunds o f________
valued at SO cents a pound* earns 
$82 as a year’s  gross income,”  
he said; “Deducting the cost o f  
feed leaves a profit only $10 to 
$12, and does not take into - ac
count the labor involved, depre
ciation, and other overhead ; ex
penses. Now can you honestly 
afford to buy this kind of cow? 
A $100 or $125 cow will produce 

, 300 to 500 pounds or butterfat.
( You can figure the profits for 
yourself.”
Convinced of the profitableness 

of investing more money in aj 
cow, the farmer left the bank 
with the: funds ip. his hands. He 
started paying for the animal 
with his first milk check. One- 
half- o f each" milk check went to 
the bank to pay o ff the indebted
ness while the farmer retained 
the remainder for his expenses. 
—Exchange. " .

_ : ®  When you hoard money away, <
_ Jury service is one of the first you assist in stiffling commerci- - 
duties o f citizenship, but. it is alactivity o f your home com-.. r 
cne ofithe/last duties the aver- muRjty. as well as .of the whole :̂ 
age citizen is willing to perform.1 C0lmtry at large. v

Men of character and ability j I f  you put it in the bank, th© : • 
who possess the natural qualifi- banker lends it to someope;5W b^ft 
cations necessary to the render-) uses it to produce som ethik^® 
ing of fair and intelligent ver- That keeps other people at: work 
diets will go to great lengths in and keeps the money in  circula- -> 
order to evade service on a jury. tion. ,.r. .̂ .

Yet they will criticize the, I f  you lend it on v a:mortga^;'S£ 
judgment o f  those who are will-J or buy bonds, it serves the’ 
ing to serve. [purpose. It keeps circulat&^7®

Mr. Average Citizen feels that and everybody is benefitted. 
he cannot afford to neglect his ' When money keeps moyingi* 
business interests in order tb̂  ̂ enatdes niany people to moveife 
spend two or three days, or per-) And the fdlpw whocan’t 
haps a week* in a jury box at ahead is in soiry straits. r 
small pay.̂  ■ J ThedoUar'that is hidden away-

The financial sacrifice^ such is in a bad plaice. ■w:;s
service entails is a barrier be-) ^-If you  have any such dollar®*? 
tween him and his duty to his bibog -ttieia; f̂ionr- »• Ui^r 
community. He forsakes duty)^placeapd^put them: to work.4afe

-"The War Department proposi
tion to conduct a two-day draft 
of 10*000,000 of men will cost 
more- than the soldiers’ bonus 
any one year and serve no really: 
practical purpose except to stim
ulate other nations to similar 
experiments and expense.

’ Flappers are not as bad as 
they are painted; says a college 
president, and in some cases it 
wouldn’t be possible.

B L E M M M G

Blending coffee is like 
baking, it must be done.
^o,”  or the result is a complete 
failure. ^

.. 3 - ,' -r,, . .  ̂ r ^
The H and. H Blend is the re

sult o f a quarter o f  a century’s 
exirerience. sin the Hand H 
Blend the various coffees have - 
been so skillfully blended and so 
delicately roasted that each 
steaming'- fragrant cup invites 

, another. ;-

Try a cup today. - ;
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L ittle  <Traoeloques
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‘WHEN YOU AND I -  
. - WERE YOUNG, MAGGIE”

„  ̂/'V*- *
' ................  ~

THE BEARS AT  BERNE  ' . -U ^  \
Among the pleasant mem-, 

pries of Switzerland none is more 
pleasant than that o f n month 
we spent at Berne, the capital 
and one of the most picturesque 
towns. The 'great charm o f the: 
city is the splendid view of the, 
Alps, the grand galaxy of snowy 
-peaks rising in magnificent ar
ray across the southern land', 
scape, and the rich . alpenglow 
being seen with rare enjoyment 
on pleasant evenings.

Berne' was founded in the 
Twelfth century by the duke of; 
Zahririgen and named for the 
first animal he shot there-r-the 
bear—which has-ever since been 

. . the emblem of the Bernese. For
-eeatarles these loyal- people have: kept pet bears in the town and have set up 
-images o f bears. -The:-bear appears In effigy and name in all places, on coats 

_ of arms, signs, heraldic emblems, on fountains, flagstaffs, as toys, and heroes 
'  -.in unlimitedVvariety. '

' The oldest of Berne’s gateways, 'dating from-the Fifteenth century,’  Is the 
; ancient Clock Tower with its famous-clock. -Here again, as everywhere in 

;■ .Berne; friend Bruin ^lays a- most prominent role. As often as the clock strikes 
’  a  troop of little b.ears come out and march round a figure of the duke of Zahr- 

tngen in armor, who stands in the belfry at the top and strikes the hours on 
the bells with i-hommer. ■ - j.

A-ftyorite-possession o f the Swiss capital Is the famous bear pit, where 
-  Specimens o f  the reul live-Bruin have been maintained by the city  for four 

hundred years. In 1T98, when Napoleon despoiled all this part of Europe of 
- ;;vits:treMures to carry off to Paris, he took these historic bears from -Berne. The 
v-eity .was inconsolable, and-when the empire fell, one of the-chlef stipulations 

o f ,the Swiss was -for the return of the bears, and they were brought back 
* -With great pomp and rejoicing.

‘These bears are closely guarded and only bread and fruit can be gdven 

: (©, Western Newspaper Union.)

HOME PRIDE

m

should be, simply because they
---------- I have taken the wrong view of

“You live in the same place Kfe and their job. *
. you always did?”  we asked a ‘ They represent a type who 

man the other day as we'walked doubtless have suffered . some 
ilp 'the street with him. ^disappointment, some fancied

“ Yes, in the same old hole,”  he wrong, and they have brooded 
. -jellied. over ^  until everything looks

’■: The answer was typical- of dark. - They fail to see a bright 
rthe man. He called home a “hole”  spot any place in the future, 
'and it  was a “hole”  because he' Home and all that it means 
could see nothing else in it. depends upon the viewpoint. I f 

y V: It has always been a “hole”  we .get the proper perspective,
. :-to him and probably always will home is something more than a
- be because he hasn't vision “ hole” and .we take a just pride
- enough to see its possibilities. * j in making it respectable.
. There - are not many people1 A humble home may be made 
iHlike this in this community, but just as attractive as a home on 
^HieiSftjaffe'’forfmoxe'than- there which money is lavished. It may 

■ ■■■/ - ■■ ■ ■ ; be beautiful in the exact degree
to which we give time and 
thought to it.

Pride in our community, our 
county, state and nation begins 
with home pride and those who 
take a justifiable pride in the 
place, they live can be put down 
as good citizens.
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You have heard of the dog 
that bites the hand that feeds 
him. That is the way it is with

S i i v e r t o w i
1 C o r d

' many good people who “cuss”
| science. Here is a list o f .fifty 
! things unknown fifty years ago:
I X-rays, kodaks, electrons; dyna
mos, harvesters, torpedoes, air
brakes, aeroplanes,- telephones, 

'submarines, skyscrapers, typer 
I writers, sleeping cars; fountain 
! pens, reflectorseopes, electric 
lighting, power elevators, high 
explosives, thermos bottles, diri
gible balloons, vacuum cleaners,

‘ color photography,monotjrpe ma- j chines, electric locomotives, tele-
■ graph tape printers;- radium, 
pionlas, turbines, liquid air, elec
tric cars, gas; .engines, motorcy
cles, electrotypes, hydroplanes;; 
automobiles, ball bearings,steam

' shovels, gramophones, tube rail- 
Iways, cash' registers, - vacuum 
, brakes  ̂electric heating,>pneuma-
■ tic tires, moving pictures, photo 
engraving, i adding ^machines,

j wireless telegraphy and rotary 
-printing presses. Remove all o f 
j these together with their effect^ 
from your state, county, or town 

1 and what would be left ? The 
fellow who barks at science but 
advertises his own stupidity, for 
the time has come when truth 
cannot be crushed, to earth. The 

j-real scientist is the most honest 
I man among us and at the same 
time the most tolerant o f those 
who hold opinions'contrary- to 
his conclusions.—The Texas Out
look.

i That song spells .immortality 
j.to us-, yes, it spells romance, and 
j takes us back to the days when
we were a red-headed country

I lad, and to us Maggie is the 
| sweetest name in all the world 
| except mother. ’ At our luncheon 
' club we have a book o f communi
ty songs, and-the other day they 
sang that song, and in an instant 
we had traveled back to. child
hood. Again we in the old log 
school hous'e, we were playing 
bull-pen and marbles, toting .the 
little girls’ idinneiv basket, gath
ering wild flowers and writing 
poetry, we could feel our heart 
go pit-a-pat, again we were in 
the play-parties playing snap 
and blind fold, going to camp 
meetings in the old tar grinder 
riding in split-bottom chairs; 
carrying her parasol and fan 
chewing sweet gum and talking 
about fodder pulling and plowing 
the cotton and the corn; It was 
simple talk but it was all- we 
knew,and onthese pleasant rides 
we would discuss it to a frazzle. 
It was a simple, crude life, our 
horizon was hemmed about with 
farm life, twisting a mollie cot
ton tail out of a hollow gum. tree, 
plowing in the new ground. And 
0  golley, when Sunday came, to 
meeting and Sunday school, but 
it was always a lonesome Sun
day when Maggie did not come; 
Then on Sunday afternoon all of 
us young folks would take a 
stroll out in the woods and up in 
the mountains,' did not even have 
a buggy or a jitney,but dog-gone 
the walking was good, and we 
would like to go back and sit un
der the^old oak tree,, and have 
those boy feelings one time 
more, gosh, sometimes our heart 
would get up in our throat, and 
it looked like we would- smother j 
it’s a wonder how we' got by, blit 
we did. And rehl boy love,; did 
you ever have a case of it ? If 
not you have never'tasted life, 
you don’t know anything about 
how it hurts, but it never kills. 
We would get up bright and ear 
ly on Sunday morning and .put 
on the shaving act, then began 
to dress, and to save our life we 
could not get our tie just ri£ht, 
and then our feet were so big 
and clumsy, we would cram them 
into shoes two or three times too 
small, and then our big brown 
hands looked like canvassed 
hams after plowing in the new 
ground all week, and our pata- 
loon legs were always too short 
it looked to us like mother made 
them that way on purpose. Of 
course the big rough country 
boy wanted to look slim and 
pretty and delicate like the town 
dude. Yes, our coat was usually 
too short, and the seat of our 
plant's would-stick away out and 
we simply couldn’t, get fixed. 
And the dress notion was the 
first sign of boy love. It has al
ways been a wonder to us how 
we got through* and'how it 
came that we won Maggie, but 
anyhow we did, and that was 
way back yonder forty odd years 
ago and naturally that song 
‘When You and I Were Young 
Maggie,” - appeals to us. Of 

, course we are not old, but - we 
j have gone far enough down the 
road, got - some wrinkles on our 
brow and some gray'hairs among 
the red, and naturally we like to 

jjook back on those happy., days 
and think o f childhood, court 
ship and marriage vows, so far 
away that to us the memory of 
it is sacred. The human brain 
is a film, and memory is a show 
house, and every once and a 
while we like to sit in the gal
lery and reel o ff these childhood 
films, and that song Maggie 'is 
one of them.—-Albany News.

jf55553raiaiaiB iH Jarai^j

Just ask for the Low 
P rice on your size 
S ilvertow n  C ord— 
and remember it’s a 
Goodrich Product. .

C . E. W elch

TBS&t in  THE LONG RUN"

Faces telLmany a story. Right 
living and good hearts make kind 
faces. Innocence glows in the 
face o f the pure. Wicked hearts 
if there are any blacken the 
features. Every day in our lives 
we are according acts on our 
faces to be read by the world.”;

Attorney General Stone an
nounces that the federal spy 
system which developed during 
the war period will, be abolished. 
It’s about time somebody made 
a move to get back to sound 
principles.

An Overail Is an Overall
A Work Shirt is a Work Shirt

but there are several different qualities in both. This is likewise 
true in all other lines o f merchandise. Until you have compared 
the quality do not be satisfied because some om* may offer you an 
item as cheap as the prices we give below:

Best overalls, Men’s . . .  SI .75
A good overall, men’s . $1.50
Boy’s overalls sizes to 14 ^00

. Best work shirts . . . . . . .  $100
Boy’s blue work shirt ..

All leather work shoe ..

Children’s unionalls . . .

2 pair ladies hose-. . . . . .

2 pair men’s sox ............

Best quality-khaki pants $2.50 
“Good as Gold” bleach

.20domestic, pure linen 
finish

Ladies Muslin gowns, 
$1.00 t o ..............r. .

Best Brown domestic ..

25c Ginghams ................

Apron check gingham s.
All the lace you want, 
per y a rd .......................

Reduced prices on all - 
Voiles and, Tissues

Everetts W ork shirtings

A  good towel 18x36

Children’s sox, 25c to ..

Boy’s Nainsook Unions.

Men’s=Nainsook:Unioiis

u S f l

Our merchandise is dependable. No sale at our store is  complete” 
until you are satisfied. Come and see us. ...

D.R.HILL & BROTHER
The “ Tail of the Ticket’ BILLY SUNDAY’S ILLNESS

Senator La Follette’s apparent I Of grave .concern to his 
determination to become a can- thousands of admirers is the 
didate for the Presidency on anlf . ht for health that Bi31y Sun-

f lnXhfw lSta to'.aw a«afast “  “toess

Arizona Bulls Wear Shoes
Some, Arizona cattlemen are 

providing their bulls with shoes 
to protect their feet fronv the 
rough rocks of the mountain 
ranges. The United States De
partment of Agriculture reports 
that-the shoes are similar to 
those worn by oxen used' for 
road work.
. Cattlemen say that heavy bulls 

brought to Arizona* from the 
soft ground o f the Middle West 
are slow to get their feet hard
ened to the rocky slopes on 
much o f the'Arizona range, with 
the result that the animals stay 
around the water holes in the 
valleys and get little to eat. The 
result is the breeding o f .weak 
cows which also remain near the 
water. Sometimes the bulls get 
up onrthe flat hilltops and re
fused© come down over the 
rocky sides to water. Shoeing 
the bulls helps to solve the 
dilemma. .

which he denounced Commun
ists and-asked his friends to ig
nore the- convention which this 
element will attend. In the 1916 
Republican convention he pre
sented thirteen planks for the 
platform. They were all flatly I 
rejected by the Committee • but; 
in 1921 they had all become 
laws. • In the Republican convene 
tion o f 1920 Senator. LaFoIIette 
presented seven planks for the 
platform. They were not only 
rejected but his name was 
roundly hissed by the delegates. 
In 1924 three of these seven 
propositions have become laws 
and the other four are what is 
spliting the party. Notwith
standing all these facts, Senator 
La Follette is going to be a pow
er to be reckoned with in the 
coming campaign. He is orle of 
the few outstanding* personaliti
es in American politics today. 
This was shown in the vote of 
the mock - conventions in Yale 
and in Dartmouth universities, 
where LaTFollette received votes 
sufficient to make him a balance 
of power.. .

While the managers of the 
Third Party movement do not 
anticipate the election of their 
standard bearer^they do expect 
to elect more Senators and Rep
resentatives in ■■ Congress, . and 
perhaps throw the. presidential 
election into that body. In that 
event, if the .political divisions 
in the House o f Representatives 
are 'such that/a choice for presi
dent is impossible* the election 
will fall upon the United States 
Senate, and that body is limited ! 
by the Constitution to a choice 
between the' vice-president nomi
nees.

It will, be seen, therefore, that, 
as conditions are now shaping, 
there is a reasonable chance that 
the next president of the United 
States may be one o f the vice- 
president nominees, and the 
greatest attention is being given 
the “ tail o f the ticket”  by party 
managers.

that threatens not only to end 
hi s evangelistic work but his 
life. When Mr. Sunday was 
forced to cease his preaching in 
Memphis, Tennessee, several 
days ago a wave of regret swept 
through the country, but when it 
was known that he was face to 
face with a serious illness that

regret was transformed into 
deep sorrow.

Billy Sunday is an outstanding 
figure in the nation. His way o f 
preaching the gospel is distinctly 
unique, but-even those who do. 
not “ like his methods”  cannot 
gainsay the fact that he has- 
done a world o f good.

Most o f the members; o f  ̂ con
gress 'seem 'to be-engaged hv re
pairing ' their own paliticial 
fences during their employers’  
time. - -

m r

favorite ’icme
We have practically all o f  the 

- well known medicines that you 
see advertised every day, and 
our new remedies stand out' 
among the best.

Let us talk to you about; your 
minor ailments. We are iri busi
ness for your health, not ours. 
And if it’s a physician’s pre
scription—we can attend to that 
too. “

AN ABUNDANCE OF TOILET 
PREPARATIONS

Face' Powder—-Toilet Water— 
Perfumes—Massage mid • Cold 
Cream. Every thing Else a Drug 
Store Ought to Have.

’l l ■; s ' “v

S;.-e ■
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j Going Camping ?
I f so see our complete line o f camp stoves 

tall kinds camp cots and chairs, canteens, 
luggage carriers, tents, Thermos bot
tles and ju g s .. We have a splendid selec
tion bought with the greatest care. ;

Electric Fans . . .  . $3.98 to $7.00
^Fan that runs 6 horns for the small ex

pense o f lc. .
' ^Established 1889 t

■a S’

W. R. Kelley & Co.
jiTHE w m cffE srm  store i

ended, and spent a’ few days, 
■with her parents and left . this 
week for Denver, Colorado, to 
spend the summer.

Dr. Garrett returned - from 
Temple Sunday,"wlieye-,he, visited 
Mrs. G a rre ^ ^ o >n£mI the Sani
tarium. '

■■■ ■ - ■ 5 ■::•
Mrs. P. P. Bond returned Sat

urday from .an extended visit 
to Cross Plains, Baird, Putman, 
and Abilene, 0

Miss Loree Dennis left Satur
day for Singling, Okla., fo r  an 
extended visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Gilley.’ ■ -*

1 Caught in the Round-Up
P. P. Bond made a business 

trip to Concho county Tuesday.
\ Mrs. Clint Moreland was a 
.Coleman visitor Monday.

Mrs. J. B. McCaughan is visit
ing her mother in Mills county.

Mrs. Maud Patterson, is visit
ing relatives here this week.

/  M rs. Grady -Adams has re
turned from a visit to Comanche

A baby girl was, born to Mr. 
- and Mrs. Travis Hays last week.

M isses Fay and -:Gay" 
n Dallas;'- .

Mrs. Dick West and small ; son 
returned last week from a ten 
day visit at Amarillo.

Mrs. Stafford Baxter and Miss 
Cora Stockard were Coleman vis 
itors Friday. ■

Mrs. C. T. Miracle of Eddy, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. A. 
Harrell and family.
‘ M isses Cline and Betty Joe 
Bamsey-of Brownwood are visit 
ing in the J. T. Ramsey home.

M r. arfdMrs. J. W. Lewis and 
Turner* &?r. and Mrs. "Frank Edsall visit-, 

arelvisrtirig in Dallas.'- : ’ - jod in'CIpeuian Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. S. H. ^Jbillips returned*' Norman1 Hosch of Eastland 

this week-from Gonzales^.whero visited 'home folks here first-' o’f  
she \isited her mother. • the week; - y -

a n t ? :W- Kelley re-; M rs. McDaniel o f • Belton is
,.here fe r  a Visit.with hqr daugh- 

aandtup toHoufefon;,. |$er,-Mrs. E$ Bartlett. , .
Morris and chi|4ren" Mrs. Josje Joiner, who was in 

t^p local hospital for; treatment 
recently, has returned home.
- M r .  andMrs. Loyd ofAVfogate 
were dinner guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs': J. W. Lewis -Sunday,

'ofe’Houstoh are here riritijig her 
'  ~  i W ood w a rd .tyMrs. F. C

; $bsp Master 3. D. Bell and 
■wifoof Bartlett, are here visit- 
imp£&. and Mrs. Ira Williams. -

Adams visited jus par-
f:ei^?iin.Ck>xnanche; first'o f the

-

^ ‘Rr Hill is building a nice 
home 'just north o f the ' Santa 

-Asm . Motor Company.
M rs.Em est Polk is visiting 

Tier sister, Miss ‘Katherine Bax
ter in Waco this week. -,

“ " Virgil and Odis Curry o f Buf
falo visited M rs. Nelson Sun
day.* , & .zii

Mils Undine Stockard is at
tending the summer session o f 
the State University.

‘ Miss Valliant o f Brownwood 
3s visiting in the Clifford Vemer 
home. - V ‘
- M r. and Mrs. R. B. Archer and 

children o f Buffalo community 
visited. Mrs. Nelson Sunday.
, Mr, and Mrs. W. McCarty of 
Coleman were Santa Anna visi
tors Saturday. .
* M rs. O. IL Taylor o f Brecken- 

Tidge visited • her parents, Mr. 
rand Mrs. T .T . Perry last week.

Miss Kate Phillips left. Mon- 
'day for Boulder, Colorado, to 
•spend the summer.
: Mr, and Mrs. Tom Moore and 
Miss .Faye Childers . visited' in 
Comanche first o f  The week.

Mrs. Joe Harvey and "children- 
are visiting Mrs.-Harvey’s par
ents in Glenrose. . ..

J. M. Watkins orders his San
ta Anna .- News changed from 
Coleman to Lohn, Texas. •

C. M. Wood and Fred Brush- 
enham made an overland .trip to 
Hill and McLennan counties last 
week.

Frank Mills who has been 
stationed in Precideo county the 
past several months is . visiting 
here this week.

J. O. Martin and family re
turned Sunday from, a several 
days overland trip to eastern 
points. ~ r v • V;

Lee Russell o f Fort Worth, 
student o f T. C. U., came. home 

■ last week for a visit with rela- 
1 tives and friends. ^  V V
I . Mrs EUen Weston of the Red- 
jbank community was brought to 
| the local hospital Monday for an 
operation and special treatment.

Mrs. Florence Crenshaw, and 
daughter, Miss Vada, are visit 
ing the formers mother at Pear! 
Valley this week. iv

Misses Edrine and Annetta T y -. 
son returned, from Fort Worth 
this week where they have been " 
attending T. C. U. the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. _W. T. Archer o f ’ - - Miss Florence Harper came ini 
Belton are visiting, in the : T. T. last week from Beaumont ^here 
Perry home. j ,- ., - - Y ‘ she taught school thU term-ju st!

Mrs, Carl Blaylock and., little 
son, Cecil Woodrow,, of Temple 
are visiting in the home- of her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Joiner.

Mr. 'Willey, bookkeeper for 
Burton-Lingo Co.,1 was operated 
at the local hospital last Mon
day.

Miss Bessie Alford of the 
Plainview community • had an 
operation for appendicitis at the 
local hospital Tuesday. '

Mi’.- Wint Hardy who was oper
ated at the local hospital for ap
pendicitis returned home Sun
day.

Misses Bill and Jimmie Vin
son spent last week-end with 
their sister, Mrs. Clyde Bays ih 
San Angelo.

Miss Markie Conn of the Scott 
& White hospital of Temple is 
doing private nursing; in th$ 
local hospital this week.

Miss Mabel Harvey left Tues- 
day for Abilene where she 
attend Simmons College . tjusj 
summer. - .

Mrs; S. E. McAnelly ofBrown
wood is visiting and looking af
ter business in the city this 
week.

Ben Parker, Miles Wofford, 
J. G. Williamson and others are 
o ff to the river this , week in 
search of the finy tribe. s

Elder A. S. (Werner request 
the News to announce he will 
preach at the Church of Christ 
in Rockwood next Sunday at ° 
p. m.
- Hon. W. E. Pope of Corpus 
Christi, candidate for Governor, 
spoke to a fair crowd here Tues
day evening in the interesj; of 
his campaign. - ‘ y  "f ,

Ory, .the small son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Werner was operated 
on for .gangrene appendix last 
Wednesday and is resting r yvell 
at this time.

Little Miss Billie Bob Stewart 
of Rockwood returned home 
Tuesday after visiting several 
days with her . grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Perry.

Mrs. Allen Jones of- Shield 
was brought to the local hos
pital for an operation last week 
and her condition is reported 
satisfactory at this tijne.

John Wofford returned Tues
day from Tyler where he-took a 
course in the Cotton Classing 
department of the Tyler Com
mercial College.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sims and 
son have returned from Galves
ton, where they spent several 
days for the benefit's of Mrs.
SimsVhealth.

Dr. Powell of Rockwood 
brought Mrs. Houston Post at a 
late hour Tuesday night„for an 
emergency • operation for ap
pendicitis.

Shield Brown and Jim Wil
liams and: Misses Ruth Holt and 
Ethel Whetstone are home from 
Trinty University to spend the 
summer with home folks.

Miss Rosamary Bowman, stu
dent in-Si M. U. -at Dallas, is 
here to spend the summer with 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. J 
Hall Bowman.

Virgil A. Kelley and family ar
rived in the city this week front 
Kirkyille, Mo:, where Mr. Kelley 
has finished his secondTyear in 
one of the leading Osteopathy 
schools in the United States.

E : 6 . Overby has recently in
stalled an up-to-date dry cleaner 

j in the cleaning; department of 
his- ' tailoring establishment, 
which adds very much . to his 
adequate plant.
rJt. L. Dunman, one of the old

est settlers of this county, died 
Monday and buried Tuesday in 
Coleman. Several of the older 
citizens in these parts attended 
the funeral.
r E. P_Rendleman was in town 
this week complaining of feeling 
awful bad. We don’t wonder .at 
him feeling: o ff to : some*: extent; 
that crop o f his is enough to 
make a good man billious.
-~E. M. Perry of San Angelo 
stopped over Sunday here with 
his friend, Max Woodward, while 
enroute home from Galveston, 
where he has just finished his 
third year in the Medical branch- 
o f the State University.
- - J. O. Stephenson was in town 
this week for the first time in 
four months. Mr. Stephenson 
suffered an attack o f flu and al
so had a nervous breakdown, 
which has kept him in for quite 
a spell.

Miss Mabel Belvin, nurse in 
charge of the local hospital, left 
Tuesday afternoon to attend the 
State Nurse’s Association which 
meets in Dallas this week ;v Miss 
Faye Cansler o f the Scott & 
White Hospital in Temple is in 
charge during her absence.

Archie Dean Jr., one year old- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Hunter, was painfully burned 
one day last week in an accident, 
when hot water and grease was 
spilled on him. His injuries were 
painful but not considered ‘ very 
dangerous. "

Mrs. B. F. : Sullivan, wife of 
the handsome postmaster at ( 
Rockwood passed through the 
city Tuesday enroute. home 
from a visit. with relatives at 
Bangs and Brownwood. Mrs. 
Sullivan paid the News, office a 
friendly call while here.  ̂ J

Remember the News is pre

pared to do any and all kinds of 
job printing, and. we would be 
glad to Have an opportunity to 
serve you in this line. Give us 
a chance at your letter heads,bill 
heads, statements and such’ oth
er job work as you use. Often 
we can-do your work at a saving.

Next week if not unavoidably 
prevented, the editor is going to 
turn the duties o f this office 
over to the others of the force 
and spend the greater part of 
the week in Amarillo' attending 
the annual • convention of the 
Texas Press Association.

Z.'W . Box from out southwest 
of town, presented the News o f
fice with an Armadillo Monday 
morning. Mr. Box’s children 
found the animal in the yard eat
ing ants and captured it! As 
soon as we get him fat on ants 
w e"‘will forward it to some 
muzeum for keep.

Roy Voss of Oklahoma City 
came in last week to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Voss 
while taking his vacation. The 
Voss 'familyF Mr. D. iW, Curry 
•Mrs. W. L. Mills and. sons, Ralph 
and Eddy Vaughan, are camping 
on Home Creek. The party will 
spend a couple o f weeks in camp 
if they are not disturbed."

A t a meeting o f the pioneers 
in Coleman Tuesday, the mem
bers voted to celebrate the 4th 
ofvJuly this year with an old 
settle^ picnie in Coleman. There 
qre more than 300 members o f 
the old settlers ^organization, 
and tHe News editor is going to 
see’ everyone of them who at 
tends the picnic. •

Rev: R. L. Flowers, one of the 
leading Evangelist of the South, 
is coriducting a revival -meeting 
in Coleman, which will continue 
for two or three weeks. Rev. 
Flowers 'has in his party his 
wife and others to. assist him in 
his meeting. Several from  San
ta -Ahiia have been attending the 
meeting and ’ report it very in
teresting.'-■

Coleriian and Leeper Gay o f 
the State University at Austin

are home for the - vsununeft ‘-c-ItiH 
our memory serves us ■ right* 
Coleman was among those t to; 
graduate in the term just ended a 
in the Law department of the _ 
University, and we would be glad § 
to have him establish a good 
practice in Coleman county with;, 
his prinicpal office in Santa Am 
na. I-. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H . Wdch~ 
of New .York .City,---visited-’--irlfiK§r 
Welch's brother, C. Ea WelelcJ 
here first o f the week and ac
companied the latter Mh Ttfeleh* 
and his daughter, Mrs. C. W . a 
Tiemey to San Antonio Wednes
day. The editor- remembeis 
writing a local some three y^fok": 
hence -about'
brothers and their other brother 
who lives in the state of OH*: 
meeting in a reunion, the 
time they had mefcm-ST.̂ jnesacs, 
Mr. Harry H. Welch is a  pradi- i 
cle • newspaper man, haying, 
served in every capacii^ o f ‘ the: 
printing game,. and we would be 
glad to have him locate some, 
place in West Texas. '  •

Baptist W. M. U. Pr<^ram £

Subject—̂ Europe. .. ...
Song: I f  Jesus Goes With Me. 

Prayer. -1
Bible Study—Mrs. IV ;.S.- 

Slaughter.
Geagraphy of European Coun- ■ 

tries—Mrs. J. Ed Bartlett. - * 
“All are the work of His 

hands’— Mrs. T. T. McCreary.V 4 
True health for the natiens-^i 

Mrs. D. R. Hill. ; ..
Special song—Mrs. S> F. Mar51 

tin and Mrs; J. E. Ford. " " y  
In Spain—^ rs . Sparkman.
In Jugo-Slavia—M rs... Earl

Watkins.^ ;.- ~
In Hungary—Mrs. y;J, TY:'K0^t 

er. 7
In Russian and Siberia—Mrs.: 

Tom JSTewman. [
In Italy—Mrs. W . J. Hosch.......
Ih. Palestine and Syria—Mrs. 

V. L. Grady. . " , ...J
Song—He Lives On High. *■ 7 
Closing prayer.. 1

 ̂ In a' tourists* camp \rithout' M; 
can opener is a poor place;|othe»i
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The Best Groceries at the 
B E S T  PRICES

i f e .

and All Next Week
- Binders - Twine . .  >, . g'< . . 13C Best Flour, per 100 .-..... $3.50 |

Oat Sacks 13c A good F lou r........ .... • - . $3.00 [j
t*1 100 lbs. Cane Sugar . . . . ;  $8.00 Salt Bacon, per l b . ----- -

- 25 lbs. Cane Sugar . . . . .  v$2.20 Best Ham, the pound . . . . .  25c |

E T  T 

A R D N E R S  

0 0 D

A S O L E M E

A ll Kinds B est Corn Syrup 6 5 c  Bucket

W holesale and Retail

SiJ \'l
, it '

The Store That Makes The Prices,5
.j.** ^ _ ■ ,<■ ■  ̂ \• . .. _ - ■ ;
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